BLUB MARK NOTICE
A blue mark around this notice
will call your attenlicn to your
• d d m s label, which shows that
it's time to renew.
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SLOTMAN GIRLS
KENT COUNTY'S
BEST SPELLERS
THIRTEEN-YEAR-OLD

GIRL

jCedger
Cntrii tes
Being • ColUction of Various Topics of Local and
Ganoral Intarait

Now that the board of superTOWNSHIP visors has lopped off something
over $350,000 by doing away with
BRINGS T I T L E TO HER FAM- the one mill tax. It Is to be hoped
ILY FOR THIRD SUCCESSIVE that they will continue to be
equally careful of expenditures
YEAR.
during the coining October session.
Myrtle Slotman, 13-years-old,
If a state income tax law will
who was graduated last Spring
from the eighth grade of No. 2 make a more equitable distribufractional, Gainos township, Is tion of our tax burden by all
the champion speller of Kent means let us have it. Such a law
county, having won the honor In is perhaps the logical way for
the County spelling contest held reaching those non-property ownin Grand Rapids last Thursday. ers who are deriving all the beneAs a result of her winning Myrtle fits and protection of government
keeps Ihe county spelling cham- without paying their portion of
pionship in the Slotman family Ihe cost.
for Ihe third successive year. She
was the 1930 champion and her
Secretary of State Frank Fitzsister, Eileen, was 1929 champion. gerald acted wisely when he pre
Myrtle spelled hard words for vailed upon Coleman C. Vaughan
three hours Thursday to retain of St. Johns to accept the appointher title.
ment of supervisor of the buildSecond p r i i e went to Nelva Ing and loan division of the sec
Zandbergen, Wyoming township retary of state's department. The
champion, who failed to .spell office sought the man, and It was
"peripheral"—and who -wouldn't? taken In Ihe spirit of rendering a
Third prize went to Lucille public service.
HefTeran, of St. Patrick's school,
Mr. Vaughan's former six years
Parnelj, the Grattan township of service as secretary of state
champion, who spelled every- and 25 years successful experithing that came her way until she ence as president of the St. Johns
misplaced the V " in "lachrymal." Building and Loan Association
The contest took place in the eminently qualifies him for the
supervisor's room in the court position to which he has been
house, the winners fighting a call called.
The public has upwards
alphabetical battle all afternoon of 8167.000,000 invested in buildbefore a large audience. And it ing and loan associations of the
was a battle of champions: not state.
one of the 24 alternates got a Mr. Vaughan has been frequentchance to compete.
ly mentioned for congress to sucOnly six of the twenty-four had ceed the late Cong. Bird J. Vindropped at the end of two hours. cent, but last week came out with
T h e last hour, however, took its a detlnlte statement that he would
toll. " Erudit i o n " spelled with an not be a candidate.
initial "i," "Chautauqua" with a
As supervisor of the building
" u " missing, "sonata" with an " o " and loan division Mr. Vaughan
and "physique" with a "z." Words again becomes associated acuvely
like that, while the contestants with Mr. Fitzgerald who served
managed the right number of I's as his deputy 10 years ago.
and p's in Filipino, and sufficient
ra's In accommodate."
The announcement In l a s t
week's Ionia County News that
Change In Rules
Fred D. Kelster was retiring as
In this year's contest a change editor of that paper will be rewas made from the old-fashioned
practice of giving a missed word ceived with regret, not only by
the large family of readers of the
to the next In line. A misspelled News, but by members of the
word was left w h e r e It fell.
Michigan press as well.
Thus, while the audience held
Mr. Kelster founded the News
Its collective breath after Miss
Zandbergen's "peripheral," Miss ten years ago, putting Into it his
great ability as a writer combined
Slotman took an anticllmatlc with an Ideal in journalism that
triumph with the next word on
has resulted in one of the outthe list—"commission." But she standing weekly newspapers of
said later she could have spelled the country—winner of the Ben
"peripheral," which made It all Franklin National Press Award
FROM

(iAINES

Allen Freeland, county school
commissioner, gave out the words,
and Sup. Frank J. Walsh of Nelson township, presided as chairman.
Ten dollar purses were given to
each of the 24 contestants for having won their township championships. In addition. Miss Slotman won $50, Miss Zandbergen
$2,r), and Miss HelTeran $10.
The last of the five boys In the
contest survived only to sixth
place, and none of the 1930 veterans w e r e In the final money.
Township Champions
Other township champions who
compclcd, all sixth, seventh and
eighth graders w e r e :
Gayla White, Alto, Bowne township champion.
George Klocher, Kent City, Tyrone township.
Arlene Smith, Cedar Springs,
Nelson township.
Sylvia May Cowles, Harvard,
Spencer township.
Gladys Streeter, Sparta, Sparta
township.
Charles Woznlak, Hock ford,
Courtland township.
Helen Molllen, Alpine, Alpine
township.
Florence Rlpstra, Briggs blvd.,
Plainfleld township.
Helen Skipper, Ada, Cannon
township.
Margaret DeYoung, Atwater rd.,
Grand Rapids township.
Rose Dombowskl, Ada.
Arthur Gross, Lowell, Vergennes township.
Kathryn Snyder, Lowell.
Andrew Dykstra, Byron Center,
Byron township.
June Blake, Caledonia.

Strand Presents
a Classic Drama
•An

American Tragedy"
Sunday and Monday

Here

In bringing "An American Trage d y " to the screen. Paramount
Pictures brings to life one of the
great classics of American liter
ature. It Is an unusual picture—
there are no vllllans and no
heroes—entirely
dealing
with
average human beings; victims of
their fate and their environment;
fighting, groping, sinning, laughing, dying. It is rooted in the
earth with an elemental force
that leaves you awed and tremendously moved. Based on the
novel by Theodore Dreiser whose
stark, strong pen has p r o d u c e d j o
many electr . " 8 :stories, "The
American Tragedy" has caused
a f u r o r e Iwth as a novel and a
play while the screen version has
proved little short of a sensation
in it's utterly candid picturlzatlon of cold realities. The Strand
Is featuring "An American Tragedy" Sunday and Monday.
LAPEER'S CENTENNIAL
On the occasion of the celebration of the one hundredth birthday anniversary of the town of
Lapeer, merchants of that town
carried a total of 35 pages of advertising In the G2-page edition
put out by the Lapeer County
Press.
Reader Ledger want ads I

Introducing "The Hobby Hunter"
To Readers of the Lowell Ledger
Pursuing one hobby usually
consumes a person's leisure time,
but there is at least one man in
the world who finds sufildent
time for thousands of hobbies.
This original ami novel pastime
now has won for him far and
wide the well-deserved sobriquet
of "The Hobby Hunter."
Desirous of a hobby for himself, a f e w years ago Vance II.
Walters, a veteran newspaper
writer, decided not to confine
himself to a single hobby, as most
people do, but to make a search
for the pastimes that flouriih
throughout the world, and to find
out at least a little of interest
about the people devoted to various hobbies.
The result of his extensive and
adventurous search is an "album
of hobbyists" said to be the
world's largest personally-collected accumulation of data on avocations.
And because the data on the
general theme of hobbies he has
accumulated is so very Interesting the I^owell Ledger will commence next week publication of
a series of special articles written by "The Hobby Hunter." We
know that our readers will find
much of interest in this sparkling
new feature to appear each week
in the ledger, starting with the
next issue.

One 7)ay With
W. V% SSurras
Through the courtesy of W. V.
Hurras, president of the State
Mutual Itodded Fire Insurance
Co.. four Lowell citizens, Hep. 1).
G. Look, Postmaster N. K. Borgerson. Cashier H a r r y Day of the
City State bank and ye editor
had the pleasure of a visit to Flint
last Tuesday.
A t w o hours' drive, which covered the residential and mamif a d u r i n g sections of the city was
well w o r t h while. Flint's growth
in a few brief years from an overgrown village to the third city of
the state is truly marvelous and
bespeaks the dynamic force back
of American enterprise.
In common with all other comr u n i l i e s Flint is feeling the
business depression. Her business
men are not discouraged, however. but speak hopefully of the
future. As one man said: "The
country has always recovered in
past depressions and gone on to
greater things and will do so
again."

NO. IS

STATE MILLERS
TO MEET HERE
ON SEPT. 19 ?

TOWNSHIPS DO
FULL SHARE OF
AID TO WIDOWS

MICHIGAN

COMPLAINT VOICED BY CITY

BRANCH

OF

NA- ^

TIONAL ASSOCIATION WILL

MGR. WELSH SHOWN WITH-

MEET IN CITY HALL—EVE-
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BANQUET

AT
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SURPLUS
j The Federal Farm Board has

PINE INN

,

,

FOUNDATION—MOTH-

TO BE ABLY ADMINISTERED

too much wheal and cotton on]

Millers from all over the state hand. The Brazilian government
Differences between the city
will come ot Lowell on Saturday, has too much coffee on hand. We welfare department and the counSept. 19, to attend a meeting of want coffee, Brazil wants wheat,i'V mothers pension department
the Michigan District of the A s - s o an International "swap" has were ironed out to the satisfaction
soclallon of Operative Millers. In been arranged.
of all concerned at a meeting in
MYRTLE SLOTMAN
addition a number of millers from | The Chinese are suffering f o r ' h e courthouse Friday afternoon
Champion Speller of Kent County other sections have promised to food. The Nanking government of the mothers pension committee
(Cut courtesy of G.H. Herald) be present. It is expected the I has asked the Farm Board to sell "f the hoard of supervisors and
number of visitors will be nearly it 5.000,0<M) bushels of wheal a Probate Judge Clark E. Higbee
"ll'.
*.
j month for six months, on long- and Guy E. Northrup, city social
i he Association of Operative ilime credit. It may be a very long service director.
Millers, of which this Is a part, is Hme. hut it seems to me worth doComplaint of the city welfare
an international organization de- mg. It will benefit millions ami workers given voice by City Manvoted to the production end of harm nobody. It will relieve this ager George W. Welsh was that
Hour, feed and cereal milling. Its country of much of its wheat sur- the city was carrying loo much of
scope is entirely technical, the plus, save storage charges and the load in cases of widowed
Goodbye, old straw hat.
members consisting largely of save human lives. There ought mothers. The city authorities
superintendents, head millers and in he nothing in any l a ^ s In pre- found it necessary to augment the
Oscar Allen, of the Ledger milling engineers. Programs of vent It being done.
county aid so that the families
force, now rides in a bright new the meetings are devoted to dismight subsist, they asserted.
Chevrolet.
Take notice, girls. cussions and reports of research VACATION
Records Compared
work aimed at improved methods,
Oscar's a mighty fine chap, too.
Professor Willis A. Sutton, head
greater efficiency, better quality of the school system of Atlanta,
Mr. Northrup brought cards
Postmaster N. E. Borgerson an- of products and lower production who has just retired as president from
ni
'V •' his
T f files
i ' l ofl ithe
' Ccases
' 1 S " comnounces that letter postage to costs.
nt the National Educational A i - i ' , 3 1 " ? , 1 1 a l 1 ' 1 l h « e were eheckOur visit to Flint naturally con- Canada is now 3c and to England
1 ,,llh ,he
National headquarters of the
reeonls ot Mrs. Leila
jured u p thoughts of the news- 5c. T h e new rate became effective organization (which is 36 years soeiation, savs that Ihe long Sum- " :
mer vacation without rcsp"nslhil. 1 5
" " A "
paper situation there years ago September Lst.
old) is Kansas City, Mo., and It is itv does children more harm than H ™ - m Hu- presence ot the comwhen the town was In its swadanticipated that the national sec- sood and puts too much ot a burw h l e
r u 11
"
° !
'*•'
ling clothes. Howard H. Fitzgerwo
e
The first good rain in this sec- retary, C. W. Partridge, will be den on their parents.
™
"
investigators
tor the
ald went there from St. Johns, tion in many weeks occurred last present at the Lowell gathering.
M r5
Dr. Sutton's remedy, so far as
. "-operate
bought up the three or four week- Monday night and Tuesday fore- The parent body holds one mass
T ""i 'P""'!
ly newspapers and laid their noon. It came too late to help the convention each year in June and city schools are concerned, is t o ^1 T 1' i h1 ™ ?l ,l a/
!Sd
Lowell schools reopened this bones away In the newspaper bean crop but will be of benefit the eight district units (of which give pupils summer work to d o ' ' ' ^ 0' "
, a , n l 1
which
will
take
them
out
ot
doors
'
,
"
graveyard,
since
which
time
Flint
week with a total enrollment of
Michigan is one) meet quarterly. but still occupy lime which other. ; " 1
to late potatoes.
has
been
served
by
but
one
news577 on the second day of school.
This is the first time that the wise would he spent in aimless
There is a gain in attendance in paper. but that one newspaper,
Mayor Henry, Supt. McMahon Michigan A. O. M. District has
the upper grades over last year, the Flint Daily Journal, has been and most of Ihe members of the ever come to Lowell for a meett h e r e is such sound sense in the Irulh or did not set up the
an
outstanding
credit
to
F
l
i
n
t
but a slight falling off In the six
village council expect to leave ing and a great welcome Is assured what Dr. Sutton says that it will same set of facts for analysis as
second
to
none
anywhere
In
fact.
lower grades. Last year's total
Sunday morning for Goshen. Ind., the visiting millers. The meeting not surprise me if a complete to the family needs.
enrollment on the second day of Incidentally it made a millionaire where they will Investigate en- place will be Ihe City hall, but revolution in school systems reSupervisor Grace A. VanHoesschool was 610. The decrease in of Mr. Fitzgerald.
gines In use In the plant there. prior to the session all millers are sults from it. More vacations and en, chairman of the committee of
attendance of 39 pupils Is acThe trip is made in order to study going to visit the King Milling Co. shorter nn<-» arc bettor tor c U I - l S W v S i ' i ( : » m m i f 0 | ! " Heltry
More than fifty years ago—in methods for alleviating conditions
counted for by the moving away
The session will be called to
v . S™? ,V
„STT™
1879 to be exact—Frank M. John- brought about by excessive drouth order at 2 p. m.. most of the pro- •Iron and tor their families than 1X*'
of families with small ohlldren.
the lonu irresnonsihle s . . m m , . r t.r^> J - R ^ d of \ e r g e n n e s townson,
founder
of
The
Ledger,
work5
U
m
m
e
r
The total enrollment in the upconditions.
gram being devoted to a discus- oerlod
idleness
are members, made an analypi nod of
ot idk
ness,
Iship
i s o f t h i . flKures p r i l I ) a m , b y M r s
per six grades las year was 297. ed in Flint on the old Genesee
sion of the new wheat crop, its
County
Democrat.
"Uncle
MarThe same grades this year show
Meyers as to the present status of
Miss Kathryn Schneider, of quality a n d milling characterisan Increase to 304. School au- cus" informs us that he still has Lowell, who represented this tics Spirited discussions on other STARS
mothers pensions to show that
in
his
possession
a
letter
of
recthorities are greatly pleased over
township in the county spelling technical topics will consume the
Thirty-eight years ago a ray of W ' families with 606 children arc
ommendation
given
by
the
forethe increase in attendance In the
bee, did very well at the meet. balance of the afternoon.
light left the star Arcturus and being aided in the city and 80
man of the shop.
upper grades.
Out of 24 contestants she was the
Flavlous Fox. of F. W. Stock Si started toward the earth. It takes families with 307 children In the
The shift in attendance leaves
sixth not to be eliminated, out- Sons Co.. Litchfield. Is chairman light, travelling at the rate of , 0 ^ n s b i p s .
Lowell is always glad to hear spelling eighteen other repre- of the Michigan district, and 186,000 miles a second, forty
grades well-balanced for best inThe metropolitan area, Includof the success attained by her sentatives. The stumbling block George Goodell. of - the Chelsea vears to get from Arcturus to the ""R Ihe townships surrounding
struction.
,hl
boys
w
h
o
have
left
Ihe
o
l
d
'
h
o
m
e
Miss Iva Little Is the only newwas "ostensible." Miss Schneider Milling Co., Chelsea, Is secretary. earth. The ray which started in
' city, was shown to have 237
teacher on this year's staff. She town and taken up activities In is in the ninth grade this year The organizer of the district is 1903, the year of the great World's families with 780 children and the
other
fields.
Among
these
should
received her A. B. degree from
and will therefore be ineligible George Melvin, superintendent of Columbian Exposition In Chicago, I other townships 39 families with
Central Teachers College In June be mentioned Dexter Conklin. to compete In the contest next the Colby Milling Co.. Dowaglac. will reach the earth in 1933, when 1 3 3 children. Miss VanHoesen's
whom
the
Lowell
party
had
the
and has had four years' teaching
year. She received a prize of ten and a past president of the na- Chicago intends to stage another'analysis showed 85 V» per cent of
experience, three of wiiich were pleasure of meeting in Flint's dollars for winning the township tional association.
World's Fair.
|lhe children aided come from the
city
hall,
where
he
is
successfulcontest.
At the Yerkes Observatory at metropolitan area and 1 4 4 per
and three times winner of Mich- In the Saginaw schools. Her
An informal banquet will folhome Is at Beldlng. Miss Little ly performing the duties of city
igan Press awards.
low the business session at the Geneva. Wisconsin, the great c™! from the rural townships. On
In the Initial issue of the News has been assigned to the south treasurer. Mr. Conklin was first
Lone Pine Inn. This dinner is telescope will be focussed on Arc- 'be basis of cases. Miss VanHoesIn November, 1921, Mr. Kelster ward. Miss Tiffany having been elected to that office by popular
scheduled for 6 p. m. Present turus In the spring of 1933. T h e en showed a percentage of 72.3
vote
and
when
Flint
adopted
the
an
transferred
from
there
to
the
east
put on his front page a statement
will be mill owners, superintend- ray of light which will have been c ."y
' ' 2 " - ' I>t'r townof devotion to service for his ward to take the place of Miss managerial form of government
ents. milling engineers, cereal forty years on Its travels will be ship cases.
community and that pledge has Sydnam who goes to the Pontlac was appointed for another term.
chemists, staff representatives of reflected into a photo-sensitive
WaLstrom Praises County
been kept inviolate. The response schools.
milling journals and representa- n i l . which will convert it into
The
visit
to
the
head
office
of
The total number of cases handon the part of the business men
tives of mill machinery firms electric energy. This energy will
the Slate Mutual Bodded Fire Inof Ionia has been generously adethrow a switch which will turn led by Ihe mother's pension deClosing his four years' pastor- and other allied interests.
surance Co. was a complete surquate. We are glad that this Is so
on the lights of the new World's partment for the years 1925 to the
ate
of
the
Lowell
and
Vergennes
prise to those of the Lowell party
because no man has done more
Fair and officially open the Ex- end of 1930 were 1,078, of which
Methodist
churches,
Sunday
evewho were seeing it for the first
780 were city and 298 township,
for Ionia and Ionia county than
position.
ning.
Sept.
6,
at
7:30,
Rev.
A.
T.
time. There is so much to be said
has Mr. Kelster and his splendid
Nothing could be more fitting according to Mrs, Meyers' figures.
Cartland
will
preach
his
farewell
about this company which has
Judge Higbee said the county
paper.
to Illustrate the progress of
Dr. Draper attended the county
sermon at which time it is desired
would run probably $25,000 over
T h e new owners a i t Clifford fairs at Nit. Pleasant and Ithaca advanced to first rank here in that an attendance worthy of the
science
in
the
past
forty
years.
Burbank of St. Johns. Harold last week and had the pleasure of Michigan that we are going to wide friendships within and withT h e exhibition which is io be its budget figure !his year.
Commissioner Walstrom exConnor, formerly of Toledo, and seeing Argot Cochata, owned by leave it for a special article in an out the church, which Mr. and
Formal program for the Ionia opened by light from a star will
Miss I.ois McDonnell, of Vassar, C. H. nunclman, win one first and early issue of The Ledger. We Mrs. Cartland have made here C o u n t y
Taxpayers' Defense contain the greatest collection of pressed himself as satisfied with
will
say
now,
however,
that
it
is
the manner In which the departto whom The Ledger extends two seconds in a field of 24 good
during their residence and ser- League, organized some months scientific marvels ever brought
greetings and best wishes. Mr. trotters. Congratulations arc be- a source of pride to Lowell peo- vice in Lowell shall be in evi- ago following a protest meeting together. What the mind of man ment was operated and suggested
ple
to
think
on
the
fact
that
Mr.
the city welfare workers might
Kelster will remain with the new ing extended to "Runcle" on the
dence. T u r n out, everybody, to of farmers against high taxes, was has achieved In the conquest of
firm In an editorial capacity. result. Dr. Draper did not men- Burras, the president of this out- hear his farewell message and to d r a w n up at a special committee nature since the last Chicago take pointers from the manner in
Fred D. Kelster, Jr., will n-main tion the driver's name but our standing company, hails from give them God-speed.
meeting of the league held in World's F a i r is almost unbeliev- which the mothers pension fund
Lowell.
Is administered.
as superintendent of the mechan- readers can make a good guess.
able.
That Mr. Cartland's term of Ionia city hall.
And we want to add right here
ical department which means a
The statement of policy reiterAt Ithaca, Miss Lobeck Todd, that this same W. V. Burras al- service as a Methodist minister
continuance of the typographical owned by L. C. Upson, won three ways lets the world know about i>n Lowell is to close at this time, ated all Ihe old demands made by
GRATITUDE
excellence of the News.
seconds In her race, and local his home town. In Flint and over is because he deems it best, not the league at previous meetings
I want to pay my respects to my
Plea
horsemen are saying, "Good boy, Michigan he Is known as "The by choice of his church member- and added a few more.
The editor of this paper was Peepe." William Cutler was the
ship. As was the case one year was again made for a special ses- neighbor. Muss Nellie Gray, of
booster
from
Lowell."
criticised not long since by a driver.
ago the church board had unan- sion of the legislature to act on West Stockbrldge, Mass., who has
resident of one of our southern
tax reduction, particularly on real done something the like of which
The trip to Flint and return imously requested h I s return estate. Temporary abandonment I never heard of.
counties with the remark that
and
the
wisdom
of
the
former
was made on pavement all of the
nothing was to be gained by
She has given the Town of West
of all road construction, county
way with the exception of a short action has not been questioned.
"continually harping about high
as well as state, was advocated Stockbrldge $5,000 as recompense
The
activities
of
the
Cartlands
detour near Pewamo, where a
taxes."
and demand repeated for slashes for the 25 years during which the Flavors a n d Mixtures Induce
railroad crossing will be avoided have not been limited by their in salaries to all public officials. town supported her. That's gratiWell, we think that something
Youngsters to U s e More of
church relations. Socially and In
by
an
underpass
which
Is
not
yet
Is to be gained and we shall "conIn Michigan f a r m e r s own their completed. M-21 is destined to be- the Board of Trade, In welfare Prompt action on all points was tude.
This Necessary Food
tinue to harp" and we hope that own farms to a greater extent
Nellie Gray is 72 years old and
work. In the promotion of the emphasized In the formal platall publishers will do the same than In almost any state In the come one of the state's greatest Centennial celebration and in all form.
has been a helpless cripple since
highways.
As
a
scenic
route
there
thing until nn aroused public union.
In connection with Ihe plea she was ten months old. Her genMilk drinks which are nutrithe necessary activities of citiStatistics just made by
will out an end to this money- the United States census bureau are portions that can hardly be zenship their cheerful and effici- for stop in the road building tle face in her wheel chair is tious and for which the children
excelled anywhere.. We suggest
spending orgy.
ent aid have been freely rendered. program, suggestion was made familiar to everybody in the town. will clamor can be made at home
show that while farm tenancy
The latest Illustration to come was greatly increasing in the that Lowell improve every opWe are sorry to say good bye that the revenue from the weight Up to 25 years ago a sister sup- from recipes recommended by the
to light concerns 13-year-old lltl- United States as a whole, in portunity within reason that will to them, but shall hope that tax be transferred to the general ported her, after t h e r death of Home Economics department of
gatlon to require one of the Michigan only 15.4 per cent of add to the interest and entertain- peace, prosperity and success in fund of the state and used for their parents, but on the sister's Michigan State college.
death there seemed to be no one
state's telephone systems to re- Ihe farms were operated by ten- ment of tourists and visitors. We their chosen work may attend other tax relief.
Chocolate milk is one of the
have natural assets but they will
to help, so the Selectmen have simplest and is also very popular.
duce Its rates, In which It Is ants.
them all the way to life's evenbear
Improving.
provided her a meager living out A stock mixture of the chocolate
brought out that the state has
tide and to a glorious sunrise beLABOR DAY CELEBRATION
paid, since the first of the year,
of the town funds every year flavoring can be made and a
yond.
approximately $250,000 in fees to
since.
small amount used to prepare as
STRAND
Uncle Marcus.
A I«ibor Day celebration will
three men—one Manfred K. TopThere was a brother, but he had many glasses of the milk as are
ATTRACTIONS
bring to a close the 1931 season
pen reciving $100 a day on a per
ASKED TO JOIN IN ROAD IM- at Bamona park. For the double left home and nobody k n e w wanted at any time.
diem basis. Gerald Wagner $75 a
where he was. Not long ago he
The fiavoring is made by mixPROVEMENT
holiday Manager Louis J. DeLa- was killed by an automobile, and ing into 12 pounds of sugar, one
Friday and Saturday: Rdbert
day and Crescent A. Parker $50
marter.
of
the
Grand
Bapids
railMontgomer
•IT
In
"The
Man
in
Posit was discovered that he was
a day—all of whom draw pay on
The Kent County Road Commis- road company, operating the pop- worth 970,000 all of which came pound of cocoa, one-half pound
other jobs. In addition the state session. Comedy, "That's News
of corn starch, two teaspoonfuls
sion
has
asked
the
road
commisular
Reed's
Lake
resort,
has
arto
Me."
Carlooii,
"Disarmament
to Nellie Gray. And the very first of cream of tartar, and a dash of
has paid legal fees to special
sion
of
Montcalm
county
to
conranged
a
number
of
features
that
Conference."
Movietone
news.
couasel.
thing she did with her inherit- ground cinnamon. T h e mixture
Sunday and Monday; Phillips Negotiations for New Product sider the Improvement of a short- will provide amusement for the ance was to offer 95,000 to the should be boiled a few minutes In
In the Interests of the much
cut
route
south
from
Trufant
to
throngs
of
celebrants
who
will
over-burdened taxpayer we urge Holmes and Silvia Sidney In "An
town, to help pay for the new
gallon of water, cooled, !»nd
Completed
connect with C601 at the county take advantage of their last op- $14,000 bridge over the Williams!three ounces of vanilla added,
Comedy,
that the State Public Utilities American Tragedy."
Returning
from
Detroit,
Mr.
portunity to make merry there river.
Commission put quick and sud- "Lemon Meringe." Pathe Sound Drew, manager of the Strand, an- line.
One ounce of this flavoring is
C601 is the highway north f r o m until next spring.
den end to Ibis waste of the tax- news.
"I'm going to fix up the old added to seven ounces of milk.
nounces
that
arrangements
have
Lowell
through
Vergennes,
GratTuesday
and
Wednesday:
Wilpayer's money.
We venture the
Gray homestead." Miss Nellie
Egg nog, a favorite drink for
been made to provide Lowell and
assertion that there are any num- liam Boyd and Lillian Tashman surrounding territory with the tan, Oakleld and Spencer townsays, "and live there the rest o f | m a n y years, is made by beating
BORN
ships,
in
Ihe
last
named
township
in
"Murder
by
Ihe
Clock."
Comber of competent men who would
my life. But first I had to fix up ihe mixture of one egg, one teafinest pictures that the major probe glad for a chance to do the edy, "Elmer Takes the Air." ducers will make in 1931-1932 running to the west of Lincoln, To Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bickert, an the town that has taken care of poonful of sugar, a sprinkle of
Blue
and
Maston
lakes.
Screen
song,
"Somebody
Stole
me so generously. Everybody cinnamon
work for $10 a day—and get it
inn
and nutmeg, and a few
season. Producers whose picIn Montcalm county the high- S lb. girl, Vivian Louise, on Aug.
finished In less than 13 years' My Girl."
Iroj of yanllla into a glass of
lures will be made available for way is between sections 34 and 29, 1931. Mother and babe doing has been wonderful to me, but drops
time.
This drink has a high
local fans include Paramount 35 of Maple Valley township. The nicely and Mrs. Bay Bickert Is you can't believe how happy I am milk.
Yes, we shall continue to " h a r p
GIFTS OF GOLD
Fox. Radio, Columbia and Metro road commission requested that caring for Mrs. Bickert and baby. not to be the town pauper any food value and is rich in proteins
on over-taxation—taking our Inmore."
and minerals.
Different flavors
Goldwyn Mayer. Pictures now improvement of the road be given
spiration perhaps- from the percan be obtained by using lemon,
Those to receive free gifts of dated for early presentation in- early consideration.
sistency of Marcus Porclus Cato gold in Lowell Wednesday eve- clude Smiling Lieutenant—Young
orange, or prune juices instead
who arose from his seat in the ning were the following: John As You Feel—American Tragedy
of vanilla.
VERGENNES
RESIDENT
Roman senate daily for eight Reugsegger of Keene tp., $10; L. —Merely Mary Ann— Huckle- OLD
Some of Ihe newer milk drinks
years declaring that "Carthage B. Ayres $5 and Mrs. W. E. Hall berry Finn—This Modern A g e DIES SUDDENLY
are made by adding honey to
must be destroyed."
I milk and they are said to be very
$2.50, both of Lowell.
Monkey Business—Bad Girl—to
We are not out to destroy a
Freeport's annual homecoming tasty. Three ounces of honey and
Wednesday evening brought to only mention a few. It looks as
William Vanderlip was born in
Carthage, but we intend to be as a close the gold gifts which have though this year will be a banner Vergennes township. Kent county,
and field day is to be held this 115 drops of lemon or orange expersistent as old Cato in our cry been made weekly for several one as far as picture quality Is Mich., March 17. 1862. and passed
week Saturday. Sept. 5. Free!tract are used to make honey
against the kind of extravagance weeks past under auspices of the concerned and the Strand man- away very suddenly of heart disstreet attractions, a baseball gamejblossom drink.
The mixture
which has come to mean almost Lowell Board of Trade.
between Clarksville and Freeporl,'should be shaken until the honey
agement is to be congratulated in ease August 27, I93i, at the age of
confiscation of property.
a llower show, sponsored by the'dissolves,
This weekly event has been the securing the best in the Held for 69 years. 5 months and 1(1 days.
Freeporl Woman's club and street | Attrac'lve n i l k drinks can be
cause of considerable interest on the theatre patrons of this section
He leaves three sisters, three
BRIDGE PLANS COMPLETED the part of the people of this com- of iMichigan.
sports and contests have been ar- maJe by adding two or three teabrothers and one half-brother
munity. A great many people
ranged for the entertainment of spoonfuls of fruit jam or m a n n a Fred Brown, of Grand Bapids
Plans for Cook bridge over the took advantage of the special Satvisitors and home comers. Val- lade. The seeds in the jam should
besides several nieces and nephBANKS
CLOSED
LABOR
DAY
Thornapple river on Cook-rd., be- urday bargains offered by Lowell
ews and a host of friends.
^ H E « I . L O W T h a t R O W S uable prizes given awav in the be strained out of the drink a f t e r
tween the Whltneyvllle and Bow- merchants in connection with
evening and a dance will climax the mixture has been thoroughly
Interment was made In the AshMonday, Sept. 7, being l^ibor
en-Caledonla roads nearly are the gold gifts.
stirred.
Grape, raspberry, pinethe event.
ton cemetery at 2 p. m., Monday HIS HORH LOUDEST IS
Day,
the"
Lowell
banks
will
be
ready, the state bridge engineer's
apple, or cherry jams may be
August
31,
beside
his
wife
who
closed all day.
office has Informed the road comUSUALLY TMt POOBEST
Close out of battery sets at $5.00 used.
Lowell State Bank. passed away a number of years
Illustrative
mission.
ago, Bev. John Barnes officiating
each at Stocking's.
City
State
Bank.
A
Hoosier
traction
car
was
upThe schedule now calls for erecAT PBIVIMG A C A R . . .
Stocking's store announces new
tion of at least the abutments this set when It hit t w o horses, 11Advertise in The Ledger and get fall hats with Hazel Hoag In
Strings
for
ukes,
banjos,
gul
Ledger
want
ads.
bring
the
best
fall and the use of the bridge by lustraHng once more the power
charge.
results.
tars, violins, at Stocking^.
results.
of team work.
In the spring.

Odds and Ends
Here and There

Lowell H. S.
Has Largest
Enrollment

Rev. A, T. Cortland
Closes Four Years of
Successful Pastorate

Lowell Horses Win
At Two County Fairs

Ionia League Would
Stop Road Building

Children fill like
Simple Milk Drinks

Michigan Farmers
Own Their Farms

Strand Patrons
Assured the Best

Homecoming at
Freeport Saturday
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ADVERTISING RATES
DISPLAY MATTER—30c per col. inch.
(Advertisers using 6 inches or more weekly on
yearly orders, 25c per cojj inclj,
MsLAST) SqCarES"—/5c each issue.
WANT ADS—1 cent per word with minimum
charge of 25 cents.
CARD OF THANKS—10c per line.
OBITUARIES—No charge for 150 words. Above
that and for poetry 10 cents per line.
The following editorial by Stuart H. Perry,
editor of the Adrian Daily Telegram and published
in the August 21, 1931 issue of that paper, contains
so much of sound thinking and clear logic that it
i> reprinted herewith in its entirely. The subject
discussed is of profound concern to every citizen.]
THERE'S MORE TO IT THAN YOUTH AND
WHITE MULE
One week has passed since Ihe three Washtenaw
county murderers were brought to justice. Because of errors of fact that became current nt Ihe
time, and a lot of mistaken thinking and loose talking. some aspects of Ihe case have been rather badly fogged in the public mind, so it is worth while
to look backward now that w e can see clearly.
Loose phrases ami loose ideas spread fast in
such cases, so it is natural that some debunking
must be done before we can get a true picture. So
let us begin on that "youth" stuflT.
From Ihe very start most of the newspaper
writers dubbed the murderers "youths." They
seemed to just love that word; they couldn't let
it alone. In paper after paper we read about
"youths" and "youthful slayers" and "young killers." Others caught the idea from the papers and
gave it back to the papers in interviews. Even
Governor Brucker talked about "these youthful
murderers" and "moonshine crazed youths."
Now a youth, according to the dictionary and
according to common sense, is a person between
childhood and maturity—not yet grown up. The
youngest of the three was 19 years old; the other
two were 22 and 26—mature men old enough to
run business, to command troops, to hold odices,
to do anything that men do. So just erase the
"youth" idea from your mental picture of the case.
Next in the debunking process, let us lake up
the "drink-crazed" myth. That runs all through
the published stories of the crime, and through
much of the discussion of it. Various prominent
men came out strongly with statements that the
three men were "crazed with moonshine" and
"turned into beasts by drink" and a number added
that they planned Ihe holdup in order 1o get more
money for liquor. A number of supposed leaders
•if thought were sure that they could not or would
not have done what they did if they had not first
been stupefied and maddened by horrible liquor.
Even Commissioner Olander of Ihe department
of Public Safety, helps to spread Ihe same error
when he says:
"It seems to be generally conceded that
Michigan's most atrocious murders of a week
ago would not have occurred had the perpetrators not been indulging in poisonous
moonshine whisky."
Theories of that sort fit in nicely with many
people's ideas, but they don't fit this case. There
is no evidence to support the idea that the three
men, or any of them, were drunk, or that they
w e r e after money to buy liquor. That probably
started largely from Smith's testimony as printed
in many of the papers:
"We got disorderly on hooch. We didn't
know what we were about."
But what he actually testified, as printed correctly in the Ann Arbor News, was:
"1 went up there and got disorderly on some
hooch, and didn't know what 1 was about."
But even that statement is without support and
probably wholly false. Oliver said he had just one
drink at the Negro speakeasy, thai Smith had
nothing there, and that Blackstone had nothing to
his knowledge. Blackstone in his written confession did not claim that he or anybody was drunk.
Their actions as related on the stand by Smith
and Oliver indicated that they were perfectly
rational and competent.
They left the speakeasy for the grove deliberately for the purpose of robbing somebody, at the
suggestion of Blackstone who was entirely sober
as far as evidence shows. They waited and drove
about that vicinity for an hour and a half before
the holdup. Oliver, whose story was clear and detailed, gave no hint that Smith or any of them was
under the influence of liquor at all. After the three
got into the front seat of the victim's car they let
Smith drive, which they certainly would not have
done If he had been drunk.
In all preliminary talk with the officers before
the men appeared in court there was no claim that
any of them was drunk. Finally it is a fact, attested by the Ypsilanti police, that the three men
were not druunkards or known as drinkers, nor
had the police ever had to deal with any of them
because of drunkenness.
So that is that. The three were not drunk. The
crime was not the product of whisky, good or bad.
In the language of Chief Southard of the Ypsilanti
police, "They may have had a drink, but it had no
more to do with the crime than the cigarettes they
had smoked."
And that brings us to a third figment of imaginalion—that it was "poisonous white mule" that
caused the crime.
Many good people with little knowledge either
of chemistry or medicine have fantastic ideas
about ihe liquor that they call white mule. They
think it contains some strange poison, like the
hasheesh of the Malays, that makes maniacs of the
drinkers. Thus Ihe president of a Lansing corporation was quoted in a Detroit paper a day after
the men were convicted as saying that the three
were "crazed with rot-gut" and the city aHorncy
of Big Bapids gives us this bit of scientific learning:

is n crude liquor containing fusel oil and other
impurities, but that fusel oil has none of Ihe
characteristics of Ihe drugs that derange the mind
and stimulate passions. M has a deleterious effect
but not particularly on the brain. Summing it up,
the mental expert said:

Uncle Sam Pays Homage

Mm
CatiMni
PUatar

"White mule acts like a shock of electricity.
It is violent. It drives people to do unheard-of
things which good liquor never would."
Preferring expert knowledge to amateur opinion, we queried an experienced psychiartrist and it can be won, and the victory will be greater than
physician of Detroit, who staled that white mule if we met and defeated a foreign enemy.

HOYT'S KORNER
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"The murders were not committed because
of white mule but because of diseased minds
—diseased long before the murderers ever
took a drink."
This view was corroborated by interviews with
experienced police officers in difierent Michigan
cities, who said that a criminal drunk on white
mule is no more vicious than he would be if equally drunk on any other form of alcohol.
While mule, which is merely raw un-aged whisky, is much more deleterious to the health than
good whisky, and if habitually used will produce
worse elVects ami quicker. But it will not make a
criminal or a wild beast out of a man who is not
already criminal or bestial. Nor will any other
whisky. And, on the other hand, if a man is criminal or bestial by nature he will be likely to coinmil crimes when drunk, whether on bad whisky
or on good. This is not an argument for while
mule; it is an argument against alcohol.

Thuraday, Sapt.mb r J, IkSI

In remodeling the kitchen,
lay a new oak floor right over
the old one—costs less than
covering in the end and saves
the need of any. We will
gladly quote.

Six Cylinder Sentences

E

A SAFE 5 % IN VESTMENT

Standard Savings
& Loan Association

Lowell, Michigan

if you want to make your
home and its treasures waterlight against any storm, let
•is supply you with a beautiful new Mule-Hide roof.

A young photographer was
protesting against the old
maid tying a piece of clothesline around the bottom of her
skirt Just before he was to
snap her picture. She replied:
"You can't trifle with me,
young fellow. I know you
can see me upside down in
that machine."

Mr. Newlywed gj
aave the
porter a bribe of a dollar not
to tell the passengers they
were recently married; but
the next morning everybody
in the diner was snickering
nt them. Challenged, the porter explained: "I didn't tell
'em youse was married; I jes'
told 'em youse was good
friends."

A sack of hydrated lime
will kill Ihe bugs and worms
on the plants in your garden.
A little sack for a little price
will mean a big saving in
edibles.

Teacher: "What's the difference between a flea and an
elephant?" Smart Boy: "An
elephanl can have fleas, but
a flea can't have elephants."

HOYT LUMBER CO.
"Everything To Build Anything"
Phone I6-F2

NORTH KEENE
Miss Grace Breimcyer is attending business college in Grand
Bapids.
Mrs. Albert Houserman and son
Harold were Saturday guests of
Mrs. Glenn Saylcs and son Robert
in Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Albert
and two children accompanied
Mrs. Joe Breimcyer and son AlCAST OF 800 TO PRESENT bert to Chesaning Sunday.
Harry Ford and father, George
SPECTACLE ON MAMMOTH
Ford, of Vergennes, were Sunday
STAGE AT FAIR

NOTED BALLET IN
THE AWAKENING'

On a mammoth stage extending 300 feet In front of the grandstand a cast of 300 persons featur
Ing the famous Favley-Onkralnsky
ballet will appear In the great outdoor spectacle, "The Awakening,"
at the Michigan State Fair and
Exposition, September 6 to 12, in
Detroit.
Colorful scenes wrought by the
latest advancements in electrical
lighting, beautiful costumes, giant
sets that tower more than 40 feet
In the air, soloists who have been
starred with the Chicago Civic
Opera, Los Angeles opera and on
world tours, and a pyrotechnic
display that baffles description
enter into the production.
"The Awakening" carries one
from the creation through the
awakening of ChrisUanlty, the discovery of America, the liberaUon
ot the slaves, In which a most
faithful likeness of the martyred
president, Abraham Lincoln, is
seen, the fashioning of the flrst
Stars and Stripes by Betsy Ross
and other landmarks of history
down to the awakening of the "Jate
era."
To transport the scenery, electrical effects and costumes for "The
Awakening" to the state fair four
railroad cars will be used. In preparing the infleld of the race track
for the spectacle the whole ground
will become a maze of cables,
powder and dynamite stores.
In the grand finale of the production, which will he held over for
the Chicago Pageant of Progress
after this year and which plays but
Ave fairs In the country, the
heavens burst 'nto a moss of color
as though one were viewing a skyfall of Christmas trees.
Do not send^your job printing
out of town, w ee pa
patronize home
Industries
ourselves,
ourselv.
cmploj
-BpBBB
PPWPi
home labor and respectfully ask
you to do the same.
Our prices
arc reasonable, and we do our
work with care.

Lowell, Mich.

guests of their sister and daughter, Mrs. Burr Carr and family.
Vernon King and Henry llmis
ermon spent Sunday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie King.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mays, of
Smyrna, were Friday evening callers at Albert Houserman's.
Advertisiag in The Ledgei
won't supply your shelves with
new goods at cheap prices but it
will help clear them out of tht
way for whatever you want to
buy next.

PEACHES
Beginning Monday, Sept. 7th
I will be located in the Beebe
store building, with a large
stock of peaches and apples.
Will sell by peck, bushel or
truck load

Geo. S h a w
. LOWELL, MICH.
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Plan to Celebrate

L a b o r
R a m o n a

D a y
P a r k

A Gala Celebration Marking the Close of the Bamona
Season of 1931. Your Last Chance This Year to Forget
Your Cares and Troubles at West Michigan's Favorite
Resort.

FREE PARKING
FREE PICNIC GROUNDS
FREE BALLOON ASCENSION
FREE BAND CONCERTS
Ridea, Slidea, Chutes and Glides; all operating at
popular pricea where acrea of f u n await the
a m u s e m e n t aeeker; and you needn't
apend a c e n t unless you want to.

Tonsils removed by
Diathermy

Dr. L D. Benedict
Office and Residence
142-144 E. Main, Ionia Mich.
Twenty years experience

CELEBRATE at RAIVIONA ;

c50-i3t

f\lJ T

t/16

v/lu

/ o w n

Mrs. Gertie Morfaa spent Wed-

Fresh Home M a d e

CANDIES

Lowell Items
of25, 30 and
35 Years Ago

SCHOOL TIME AGAIN!

nesday at the Maggie U-ece home
I in Kecne.
And we are ready to aupply your
Reasonably Priced
.
. .
.
Mrs. Carl Abel was taken to
,.
1
has accepted a posi- Sunshine hospital, Grand Bapids,
School Needs. We have m a d e a
August 30. IftOB—2.i Years Ago
lion in Detroit.
||as|
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank j
•
H.
C.
S
C
O
T
T
special effort this year to have a comMiss EHse Claus is spending the
Mr. and Mrv Art Mill have rejBalchelor, a girl.
We've been pretty buty this week
week in Detroit.
Home of Good Hometurned from a motor trip to Sault tf
The Lowell Specialty Co. begun I
plete line of New and Second Hand
Made Candies
Mrs. Ella L. Shaltuck spent Sun- Ste. Marie.
tf
work on a foundry annex to its'
taking care of the boyi and girlt in
day with relatives in Ionia.
factory, for brass and iron work.
Mrs. Phil S. Krum is spending •
School Books, both for the town
their school book needs. It's a way
Frank Sears, of (iratton. died at
K++++<
Mrs. Alpa Haskin spent Sunday a few days with relatives in > • • •
the age of 50.
with Mrs. Bert Carey at McBain. Grand Bapids.
schools and country district schools.
we like to be busy for there's nothing
The Story family held a family
Bert McNeilly spent over the
Mrs. Eva Rogers, of Hastings'
reunion
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Kate
week-end with relatives at Ionia. is spending Ihe week with Mr.
We are glad to exchange for your old
that gives a man so much inspiration
Slory Fletcher, in South Boston.
Miss Billy Gangnilette spent and Mrs. 1). E. Bogers.
57 being present.
hooka, that we can use. Also a comThursday afternoon in Grand
Mr. ami Mrs. I . II. Millcnger
as helping the youngsters in getting
Seigel Graham and son Stanley |
Hapids.
spent over the week-end at their|
went to Canada with the intenplete line of School Supplies of every
started right.
Mrs. Emma Gunn is spending cottage at Lake Morrison.
tions of taking up land.
several weeks with her sister at
Miss Lila Ijiwrence accepted a
Miss Glora Pennock spent last!
deecription. Send the children here.
Burnips.
week with her grandparents, Mr. FIRST METHODIST CHURCH position as teacher of mathemat-j
ics
in
Ihe
Greenville
high
school.
Mrs. Harry Shuter, of loosing, and Mrs. E. Erb, at Dellon.
Next Sunday will be the closing
Mrs. Addie Gilbert returned to
spent Thursday with Mrs. Hazel
For over 50 years we have tried to
Miss Lucille Visser. of Grand Sunday of this Conference year,
Fletcher.
Rapids, spent the week-end with ond it is expected that it will Valley City, N. D.. after a several
weeks' visit with her mother. Mrs.
serve both children and grown-ups
Bay Borgerson and Jack Peck- Mr. and Mrs. Hay Hittenger.
mark the end of the pastorate of S. B. Knapp.
Phone 38
215 W. Main St.
ham have returned from a week
Martin Schnur, of Grand Hap- the Rev. A. T. Cartland. who has
Miss Emma Westbrook attendwith the same justice.
at Sultons Bay.
ids. spent over the week-rnd with served the church during the past ed Ihe Central Students' Young
four years. There will be no ser- Women's Christian association
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Krum, of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Pennock.
Grand Bapids, spent Saturday
Mrs. Iva Morris, of Cedar vices in Ihe church Conference conference at Winona l^ike, Ind. e e t t t t t i
with Mrs. Ella Jakeway.
Springs, is spending Ihe week Sunday. Sept. 13. All are invited
Mrs. P. J. McDougal and baby,
lo Ihe services Sunday as follows: of Areola, N. W. T., came for an
Bev. and Mrs. John Claus, sons with Mr. and Mrs. Tim Conant.
Sermon
and
Holy
Communion
Says Injured Should
extended visit with her mother.
John and Wilbur spent Sunday at
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hittenger at- at 111:30 a. m.
Lake Harbor, Muskegon.
Mrs. A. M. Barnes, and other reltended the Mclntyre school reLOWELL, MICH.
Sunday school at 11:45 a. m. atives.
lot Be Moved Intil
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Thornton, union in West l^owell Saturday.
Evening fellowship service ond
Mrs. J. A. Stromberg left for
of Grand Bapids, are spending a
Miss Alice McCarty, of Grand the pastor's farewell message ot
Ambulance Arrives
>»eae»aasa»»»aaaeassssa»eeisiaaatisitssi
her home in Butte, Mont., after
few days with Lowell relatives.
Rapids, spent over the week-end 7:30.
spending a few weeks with her
Miss Helen Shattuck and Ches- with her mother, Mrs. Clara Mc- The annual meeting of the mother, Mrs. Lucas.
Persons seeking to aid auto acter Jones spent Sunday at Lincoln Carty.
Ladies Aid society will be held in
Sure Cure for Sleeplessness
cident victims are advised by Sidlake with the former's mothrt-.
Mrs. Leslie Barber and daugh- Ihe church parlors Friday after- August 29. 1931—.10 Years Ago
ney G. Davidson, superintendent
Mrs. Grace Knapp, of Battle ter Etolln of Edmore, were last noon at 2 o'clock. The ladies will
G. H. Force in Saginaw and Bav
of Butterworth hospital, and Dr.
Creek, spent a few days last week Thursday guests of Mrs. Charles
w i 7 h ^ p o t - C k s'uiSi.r
* O C , , ' , V i C i « V on a business trip.
A. H. Edwards, city health offiwith Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Knapp. Kraft.
r C0Verin
cer, to await the arrival of an
The
monthly
meeting
of
the
*
* frora
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Graham and
Miss Ella Boss has returned
ambulance before moving them.
from a two weeks' vacation in son Gordon, of Grand Rapids, S 2 2 5 fiS! 5 2 1 i
rking .1 the
s
f
rank Hnllin, rierLin.
"In many cases Ihe removal of
Umdon, Onl., Detroit and Flint. were Sunday guests of Mrs. Kate g S V " * n U r S " ' y
IK
>- H T . , , " ; ™ , . t o ^
persons injured in automobile or
Wilson.
l>r.
Campbell
attended
the
triMr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Condon
other accidents by one not accusA. T. Cartland, pastor.
Mrs. Berniece Andrews and
ennial conclave of Knights Tempwere Sunday guests of Mr. and
tomed to such tasks merely makes
lar
at
Louisville.
Mrs. Claude Condon in Vergennes. Hollis Andrews attended Bamona
the injury more dangerous." Mr.
Alice and Clyde Mullen, of West
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hazen , of theatre in Grand Hapids Sunday VERGENNES M. E. CHURCH
Davidson said.
Sermon ond Holy Communion Ixiwell, visiting friends in IndiClarksville, were over the week- evening.
"Lois of harm is done because
Mrs. Caroline Coulter and Mr. Sunday at 51 a. m. Sunday school ana.
people will not wait for ambuend guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. E.
Dr. John Hunter, of Lake City,
Rogers.
ond Mrs. Harold Yeiter and baby at Hi a. m. All are invited. This
lances." said Dr. Edwards. "The
visited his father, Matthew Huninjured should be moved into the
Mr. and Mrs. Pete VanderMeul- spent Sunday with relatives at will be Mr. Cortland's last service ter.
with the church.
shade and mode comfortable, but
en, of Dearborn, spent Saturday Freeport.
Miss
Lizzie
Terwilliger
returnA. T. Cartland, pastor.
should not be moved by inexperiMr. and Mrs. Will Ldux and Mr.
with the latter's father, Frank
ed from a visit in New York state.
enced persons.
Especially in
Taylor.
and Mrs. Lyle Laux spent Sunday
Horry Fallas, who spent the
serious fracture and internal inCHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Both, of Fen- with Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Laux
summer with the C. W. Parks
jury cases should none but those
Christian Science services arc family, returned to his home in
wick, were Sunday guests of the in Saranoc.
expert in ombulance work handle
London doctors are using an insomnia cure originated in India latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. ElMrs. P. F. Honan and daughter held every Sunday morning at Salt l^ike City, Utah.
these persons.
Others should
centuries ago It is claimed that nobody can follow the black line in the mer Pletcher.
Mildred, of Grand Rapids, spent eleven o'clock over the Lowell
Joseph Oliver, father of Fred
not attempt to remove them to
iiiagram shown above more than three times without Mling asleep
State
bank.
one
day
last
week
with
Mrs.
ElizaOliver, of Lowell, died in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Achard and
hospitals."—From Grand Rapids
Subject for lesson sermon for Rapids, aged 78 years.
daughters, of Saginaw, were the beth Lalley.
Herald, Aug. 25. 1931.
September
fi.
is
"Man."
Mrs. A. L. Peck very ill" with
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Armstrong
OBITUARY—JAMES HOULIHAN guests last week of Mr. and Mrs.
Can Trisect Angle)
AH
are
cordially
invited.
peritonitis.
and family attended the Benham
C. H. Bunciman.
Miss Hattie Williams, of Cen- w
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bunciman, school runion at Meyers lake SunJames Houlihan was born April
Roth & Brezina ambulance answers all
tralia,
HI., visited her aunt, Mrs.
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
day
afternoon.
4, 1874, in Vergennes, and died at son Junior and daughter Jane,
A.
N.
White.
• emergency calls promptly with only careful,
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body welcome.
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Intelligent Mothers urge milk
Mr. and Mrs. Don Parker and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Yeiter and
Peach flavor.
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son Douglas, of Ionia, spent Sun- daughter, Mrs. Carl Horn ond pastor.
because they know that Milk is
day with the former's parents. Mr. children, Mrs. E. I). Yeiter, Mrs. South Lowell church—Sunday
the most nearly perfect food tor
and Mrs. Geo. M. Parker. Their Coroline Coulter and Mrs. V. R. school, 10 a. m. Preaching 7:30
Orchard is located 4 miles west and
miles aouth
growing children—(and adults,
(laughter accompanied them home Jacobs of Akron, enjoyed a picnic
of Lowell.
too) . . . . They know that milk
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her grandparents.
contains every mineral neceHsary
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Sunday school, 10 o'clock.
Mrs. Elmer Richmond is taking
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L o w e l l , M l o h . ; duties as linotype operator in and Mrs. Ray Hittenger, Miss Prayer meeting Wednesday eveis present in Milk . . . . Melody
The Ledger office and is spending Vivian Borry, of Gratia Rapids, ning at 8 o'clock ot the church.
Milk meets every test—it is pure,
the week with her father, Charles who had spent the week with Mr. All ore invited lo these services.
i MM••••••••*••••••••••• stMetsMtttet•••••t^ee
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Annual business meeting at the
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Bakery has the cream of
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Surprise the wife — the
pastries—Puff.
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ola and Oscar Sterzick.
family—by naming a day— J
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Hodges, at whose home she passOberllns at Belding Monday.
this week when you will all
ed away. Besides her son site is|
dine out—for a change.
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Winton Wilcox
F. A. Madigan
Mrs. Elmer White. Phone 2G8.cl5
Funeral services were held at
GEORGE HERALD, Prop.
the Hodges home Friday, Aug. 21.
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Manager
Owner
Nearly new Johnson 4 HP Sea 1931, Bev. J. H. Westbrook of
store with a fine assortment of
Phone 146
Lowell, Mick.
101 Main S t
Phone 347
Lowell
Horse
for
less
than
half
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at
Middleville
officiating
and
burial
new fall hats lo sell at lower
In Krum cemetery In Vergennes.
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than ever.
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W. C. Hartman

LOOK'S D R U G S T O R E

I

ROTH & BREZINA

Prink ( / M I L K ?•

Peaches
Get Yoif Cming Peaches at

Oak Lawn Fruit Farm

. . . of course!
M o t o r i s t s a r e talking about the durability of

The New S U N O C O
MOTOR

.i

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Brigg> spent
Sunday at Waylsnd.
Lee Francisco spent Sunday
with friends at Clarksville.

THREE

Stiles Beaty Shop

Reed's Lake, Grand Rapidt

Osteopathy and
Physiotheropy

This and That
From Around

N o . 17

Parson was asking the
Negro why he wanted to join
the church. Rastus replied:
"i'se got a job fencing a watah-melum patch and putting
Mule-Hide on a chicken coop
and 1 needs strengthenin'."

Eat Your Geography
"Are you Hungary?"
"Ye*, Siam."
"Den Russia lo be table,
and I'll Fiji."
"All right; Sweden my coffee and Denmark my bill."

All this about white mule is somewhat irrelevant
as far as the murders are concerned, because it is
clear that the men were no! drunk. But it relates
to a peculiar two-fold popular reaction to the
crime—of the drys and of the wets. Many prohibitionists seized upon the occurrence as an
illustration of how whisky will produce atrocious
crimes lha't otherwise would never have been committed. Extreme wets on the other hand point lo
it as a damning indictment of prohibition, arguing
thai prohibition was directly responsible for the
crime because it drives people to drink "poisonous" and "crazing" white mule which makes them
manical criminals, whereas "good" whisky would
have just cheered "them up.
Both arguments are "all wet" and about equally
so. As we have said above, whisky—either good
or bad—will rarely cause a man <10 commit ac'.c
foreign lo his nature. It simply loosens his ordinary caution, pride, judgment and other inhibitions;
If he is criminal in nature he is likely to commit a
Four Hundred Orphans Get Hair Cut
crime, otherwise he is not. A thousand decent,
honest, normal men could get drunk and not one
of them would commit robbery, rape or murder.
On the other hand a crook when drunk is likely
lo steal or rob, and a bestial man is likely to lo
commit a bestial crime.
That is the argument against all whisky, and it
is such a tremendously powerful one that it does
not have to be magnified or distorted.
The wet assertion that prohibition causes
atrocious crimes by driving men to stufT that
crazes them is answered by the fact already pointed out—namely, that it is the alcohol in white mule
and not the'fusel oil, that sets loose the criminal
nature of a criminal, and that the same criminal
would act jus* about the same if he got equally
drunk on the finest imported Scotch.
That these three men were criminals by nature
is perfectly clear. Judge Sample slates 4hal Smith
is of a vicious type and that the other two were
hardened criminals, merely having escaped capture up to that time. Of Smith and Blackstone the
fact is a matter of record.
Smith was continually in trouble with the police.
He robbed a filling sta-tion when he was sixteen.
Put on probation, he stole an automobile and was
given from five to fifteen years. Released in two
years on a soft-headed parole, he returned lo Ypsilanti a year ago and since Iben he was arrested
three times before his final crime.
Blackstone, the Negro, was a jailbird, having
served time in Missouri and also in Illinois—he
month
also was released on parole from the Illinois and give the 400 little ones in the home there a haircut, free of charge.
The yoongsters enjoy the party, judging by the picture.
prison.
Oliver had no police record, but his criminal
character is proved conclusively by the fact that
The exchange of Farm Board
he associated with criminals, took them in his car
wheat for coffee being held by
lo commit robbery, assisted them in •the holdup the Brazilian Government will,
and covered the victims with his revolver while perhaps, prove the most satisfacBr DR. JOHN w. HOLLAND
tory solution of the problem yet
the Negro assaulted one of them.
They who rest too much will
Of course such men are more likely lo commit devised. The exchange and the
ultimate disposal of the two prorusL
crimes when drunk—either on good or bad ducts need disturb neither the
Shallow people gpnprnlly gel
whisky. But they also will commit crimes when wheat market nor the coffee marIn the deepest.
For in neither case is the
sober. They committed this crime when sober. ket.
A Jaded man needs a new
product
thrown
upon
the
open
Apparently they committed all 'their previous
Job, a Joke, or a Jolt.
market, with a consequent decrimes when sober.
Hard application alone will
pression of prices.
soften the ways of life.
President Hoover has thus anIt is a splendid move of the Governor's lo clean
God put our heads on top ot
us: let's try to keep them
out the rural speakeasies—as Commissioner Olan- alyzed the effect of increased
taxes. No matter how devised,
there.
der calls them, the "foul dives which infest Ihe an increase of taxes in the end
Blessed are Uie young people
outskirts of many of our municipalities." Gover- falls upon the workers and farmwho begin to think benor Brucker says he is informed that there arc ers, deprives industry of that
fore they are compelled
"thousands of resorts outside the boundaries of much ability to give emploympnt
to.
and defeats the very purpose of
(© by WetUrn Newipapw Union.)
our cities" where moonshine is sold freely. The
schemes of relief. For the Govspeakesy is is a curse to the young, helping to drag ernment to finance by bond issues
decent boys and girls downward. It leads them deprives industry and agriculture
SEEING OURSELVES
toward vice and sometimes toward crime. It is a of just that much capital for its
own
use
and
for
employment.
haunt for criminals and a place to plan crimes and
Prosperity cannot be restored by- A Backwoods mountaineer one
look for victims. Every such place eliminated, in raids upon Ihe public treasury.
day found a mirror which a tourcountry or city, is that much lo Ihe good. But the
ist had lost.
"Well, if it ain't my old dad,"
Governor Pinchot's appeal to
problem raised by the Willis murders is bigger
than prohibition enforcement. It is the enforce- President Hoover for a special he said, as he looked in the mirsession of Congress to enact re- ror. "I never knowed he had his
ment of criminal laws in general—war against lief brought a s h a r p rebuke from pitcher look."
the enemies of society.
Senator David A. Reed, who said
He look the mirror home and
The Battle Creek Enquirer states that truth very Ihe Governors of the States stole into the attic to hide it. But
should not evade their responsi- his actions didn't escape his susclearly in these words:
bilities in this period of depres- icious wife.
That night while
"This will be everybody's war in behalf of
sion. The Senator asserted Penn- e slept she slipped up to Ihe atlaw and government, if it's anybody's war.
sylvania is solvent, her credit is tic and found the mirror.
And let it not be disarmed and made futile by
perfect," and that she needs no
"Hum-um," she said looking inmuddled reasoning and silly talk. Already Ihe
subsidies from Ihe Federal Treas- to it, "so that's Ihe old hag he's
half-done philosophers are grabbing the megury to care for her unemployed. been chasin'."
aphones lo yell that there's something in
moonshine hooch that makes murder that isLaagk
Character Builders
n't in the regular stuff.
Laugh white yon can. Ever}
Borrow and disappointment are
"Tell that to those who have no memory of
Uitog hap Its Mine. —VnttaJra.
the greateat character bntlden that
other days when all Ihe stufT was "regular."
we know of. Many lives have
"Excess poison there is, of course, in Ihe
been sweetened by the bitterest
stuff. No question about that. And the fact
Sad, but Tnra
tragedies on record.—Jewell County
has its relative importance.
Doctors and scientists aren't the Monitor.
"But Ihe poison we're dealing with in this
only ones who are always finding
matter of murder and burning and bestial
the germ that causes the common
Read The Ledger ads.
cruelty—the poison we're having to fight here
cold.—Lexington Herald.
is the poison of lawlessness, of indifference;
of tolerant acceptance of crime.
"It's part of Uu* same crop of poison—perhaps a bigger, deadlier crop now—that used
to grow out of the licensed saloon that defied
the terms of its licensc and was permitled by
public indifference and cowardice lo get away
with it.
"And the poison continues to spread and acTried and tested for 38 years. Secured by first mortgages
quire deadliness if we attack it with a schoolon single homes that are appraised and insured for double
boy discussion of whether hooch has more
Ihe amount,of loan made. Dividends of 5% have been earnfusel oil than, ancient and more honorable
ed and paid for 38 years without a miss.
varieties."
You can open an account with $25.00 or more and receive
The war with crime is on. We do not have lo
di»i(* nds -twice yearly or allow them to accumulalc and
declare it; the criminals declared it long ago. The
compound with 5% paid for each day invested, making the
ideal safe investment.
war is not merely against murder but against all
crimes, for one kind begets another. It is up to us
No fee or discount, but 100 cents on Ihe dollar when withto fight it with sharper weapons. Gel chiefs of
drawn.
police, prosecutors and judges out of politics.
WE INVITE YOUR INQUIRY
Centralize and unify policc work. Try offenders'
quickly, let judges select Ihe juries, and give them
full control of trials. Allow no bail in serious
cases. Kick the shyster "experts" out of court.
Make short work of appeals. Have definite sentences with no reductions except for good lime,
Grbwold at Jetfenon
Detroit, Michigan
and capital punishment for murder. And, most important of all, back up a firm enforcement of law
Local Representative,
with an equally firm public opinion.
Mitt Myrtie A, Taylor
fMMffwhsiwfflSffguri
It will not be a short war nor an easy one. But
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Rain, PI.. M |
Builders' Hardware and Builders' Supplies
PublUharf In IntarMl ol Lowell and Vlelnll
tdliad by M. D. Heyt

By Albert T Rmd

Meroury
Made

OIL

but thaVi only half the ttoryl
THOUSANDS OF MILES FROM NOW you will be Just as enthusiastic because it doesn't form hard carbon! Time will tell this second half of the story in clean motors that will apeak for themselves
of this marveluub quality!
T H E R E ' S N O R O O M F O R H A R D C A R B O N IN M O D E R N M O T O R S
In high compression motors even a thin layer of hard carbon, no
thicker than a thin dime, will cause knocking and leasen power.
You can avoid all hard carbon annoyances by using exclusively the
New Mercury Made Sunoco MotorOil.
The Mercury Process, developed, patented and used exclusively
by the Sun Oil Company, produces for the first time pure motor
oils which last longer, and form neither hard carbon nor sludge.

A D A OIL CO.. Distribntori

Grade-A
Milk
1 Oc qt.

Oh for a
CREAM PUFF!

Dine Out
: —for a Change :

MELODY FARMS DAIRY

The Lowell Bakery

Riohaori't Cafe

THE LOWELL (MICH.) LEDGEK *•* ALTO SOLO. THl'HSDAT. SEPTEMBER 1 IJWI
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I
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ALTO DEPARTMENT
Alio Loral*
DonaM Faa* returned Friday
from ten daxs spent in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. O, J. Hoekrlt anii
f a m i h . •>( KaUnatiio. spent Sunda\ at the Ed. Clark home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Roark and
f a n u h .('tended the Roark reonion at \Vebb.rville Sunday.
Mclvin Ellis, of South IJO*V1I.

Ellis, ol Grand KaphK i*
viMlinit his unch jin*l aunt, Mr.
and Mrv Elmer Ellis. l!m meek.
BOWNE Bl iiLE NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Fl>nn ami
daughter spent Tuesday at Jamestown.
, ^ ~
Mr. and Mrs. J. v Thomas a n
spending a fem * e e k s u i t h their
sun. Will and family, of Nilev.
Howaril Houghton n-turntnl t.

THE LOWELL (MICH ) LEDGER and ALTO SOLO. THI M D A T . SEPTEMBER 3. IMI

Saperior firaia Drills
Oliver Waikiig ind
Riding Plows
Beaa Hinresters
fioodyeir Beltiag
Geaiine
Oliver Plow Shares

Mr. anl Mrt Edward Winters aHernoon in Grand Rapids with I
r w S i n ml
returned last Tuesday from Chi Mrs. Wm. Portient. Mrs Portient
.v..
" h B V \ L . r r l ^ M Xolkt
icago and were cnterl.ined at din- was formerly Miss Eleanor Joyce
' ^ n , LJ1,
,„!?
n r r b , Mr.
Mrv F ~ k
«K1 w u a I n c f e f r in A d j
Mr. and Mrv Kuitenr (4irtiss school. Disl. No. I. Mrs. Portient k , n M I ,
"
and children base returne<l after is visitinn here fnun New York. '
Mr. and Mrs O.
O Kellogo,
KcIIOWL M
• Trts..I| J? iP ? ^ « f si* weeks'
^ r r u Tacatioi#
eaeaiiom m
in
,
...
j c. • / w .
Celebrate Wrddinx Anaivervary
Bowles and Mr. and Mrv Edward Wisconsin and the I pper IVnin- ^ T h e l^>weU 1-edger and Grand
^
S ^ n M «>•»
Rapids Herald, each one year on
Aa auihoc w a t n thai be a l ^ t j *
On Wednesday evening. Aug McCormk-fc and children spent
for
Subscribe «oaa hla harden
2r>. thirty-three relatisrs gathered Saturday night and Sunday with) Mrs. James McCormick and
^
Gelttnc out of bed. for
at the h.»me of Mr. and Mrv Ther- Mn. Kelh^gg's brother. (kH^rgr Mrs. IVter l a m p e i i spt-nt Friday a l
Ledfer office and aaee
on Bloomer, of South Bapids, in Raleigh ami family , of Yernon.
money.
i Instance.-Birhanre
bon. r of ihe .Sith wedding anniMr. and Mrs. Frank Reams envcrsary of Mr. and Mrs. A. I>-1 tertained the latter's brother and!
How They Say "Number, Pleatc?"
Robinson, of McCords. A good tialer-te-law, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd j
social esenmn was enjoyed by all. Schertnerliorn. of Flint, last week. 1
\ f l e r refreshments of ice cream o n Sunday they motored | o Riteand cake the bride and groom | v l o T u i i ^ f i r iittcr. Mrs. Fred
were presented with lovely pres- Oosiueau
cnlsinhouor oftheoccasion
u i e r a r v club
Th(. Ad]|
B ^ . d « t h e h o n o ^ ^ s t v he m i l l ^
^
t h n r
fll>|
of
host and host,-ssjmd family, the , h ( . V ( . J l v o n o n l h ,. a f l r r n o ^ ; o f
M ' o w ng
mrseiif: Mr and l l M i r s d j l > , f 1 V i K
Mrs. Clair

ADA DEPARTMENT

.
, .
..
, inc two weeks at ihe (HI\ Smith
Mr. an^i Mrs ( Ia>.on I >ften j | n j
}|ou|diton homes. Mrs. You know the quality of
and famih sjn-nt Sunday eyeninf H ( . U k h l . . n w iil remain with her
these articles—non* better
mith Mr. and Mrs. Mark Watson. p a r i . n i v ( o r t«-o more weeks.
Hlo J r Mr
\lrv IVlrr Van l M P e f i *** he hostess and the
Mrs. Harley
iVanison and
Mr. Frederick and Alta Bussell
I
T l i Mrs. pr^vrram committee
will b a s e
denagt and sonv Mr ami
rhjl
of | h r ^
Sercice h Our Motto
daukhter. of (irand Rapids, were had their t(<nsils removed last
Claude
Sleinman
and
family.
Mrs.
„.
.
.
.
.
.
, •
Thursday visitors of Mrs. Charles Thursday.
Edward Johnson and daughter.
Narena. frym l e n ,4CO
Bancroft.
Jm- Smi;h. of (irand Bapids.
Mr. and Mrs Iklbert Wavlyke
- New Mexico^ is visiting her
Mr. and Mrs l^eonard Reinsima ral'^H it Floyd Flynn's Sunday,
;ind friend. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
G. W.
1,om ncs
and c h i W n n . of C<»o|iersville, Mrs. Moyd Flynn and little
"hionipson
- Sb*" h « SPT"' Ihe^past
Thomjison and daughter. Mr. and l '
Phone 324
railed <in Mrs. Helen White last Geraldine are ill.
Mrs I'has Marshn>an and daugh>cars in the Mission fields of
da
Lowell Mrs. CJkav Marshman
Thursda\.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer iVifea- E. Main St.
She is expecting
ter. Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Miller
M
. Mexico.
. .
. - ^ ; to
Mr. and Mrv Bob Woodtuff and
and children Mr. and Mrs
and daughters
«*•«*• •» her work about (Vt, I.
son, of Grand Hapids. were Sal-|}}m. (trahani and Iw-rdan, of
It was also the 14th birthday of
Several of the members of the
ur.lax night guests of Mr. and Mrs. f rand Bapids. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Elsie Miller, daughter of Mr, and "Ada Happy Stitchers Club" are
Carl Reiser.
iJohnson. Helen and Henry, mere
S O l TH BOWNE
exhibiting their work at the 41!
Mrs. Elmer Miller.
, n
r. Sunday guests at the Alden Porritt
Club fair at the fair grounds in
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pattison left h ( , m . •
(irand Rapids on Wednesday. The
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cosgriff. Mr,
Ada Laeab
Saturday morning for Ihe t n p r r , M r ;
„ M. B.Hiphncr.
Mrs
ifair is under the direction of
Peninsula to visit Mr. and Mrs Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Roughner and and Mrs. Henry Johnson. Helen,
^ Miss Agnes Sorensen. County
Ausim I i Her.
children, of Freeport. called at Morris and Junior. Mr. »d Mrs. John Kellogg, who is i l l ^ leader.
Miss Frances Sydnam returned the Lawrence Johnson home Sun- John Watts. Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Johnson. Mr. and""MrC" Jamcl
^
Mrs. J. H. Tighc will leave on
Friday from Chippewa Trails
^ e J a c k ^ n family have moved Thursday for Boston. Mass. w h e r e
Camp, where she taught durinp
Mi*, and Mrs. Henry Johnson Porritt attended Ihe Kent county
picnic at Tonsend park Wedncs- >nto he A. H Martin house.
^
|0jn ^
husband to
m .jn
the summer.
and children. Mr. and Mrs. John
day.
School
will
begin
at
Ada
High
spend
the
winter.
Mrs.
Tigbe's
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Boesenbcr^ Walts. Mr, and Mrs. Ijiwreftce
Mrs. Frank Moore and son. of vchtMil next Tueslay. Sept. K
sister. Mrs. Klein and sons, of
were Friday ni^ht supper guests Johnson attended the B<iaJ Comn f X Anthony and Thos. Hidey Buffalo, who b a s e b<-en . s e n d i n g
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Houghton mission picnic at Townsend park Charlotte. were Thursday callers
at the W. H. Pardee home.
motored to i M r o i t on Sunday.
the summer here, will return with
of Clarksville.
Wednesday.
Ti
L. Troy and family and sister.
.
Furner has been on a
S h f on Thursday. The
Mr. and Mrs. <». E. Meyer, of
Mr*. Greta Perkins and children
of
l
^
n
u
n
g
.
visited
Sunday
a!
the
j
p
BeuUh.
I
^
^
y
are
driving thru by motor.
r a m p i n f 1ri
lo
Grand Hapids.called on their par- ''f Freeporl. and Miss Virginia
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pattison. hoch. of Clare, called on Mrs.
vi-v VsH l h Hosier visited SatMiss Nellie Smith entertained . Among those from Ada who atTuesdas evening.
Bosetta Ji»hnsi.n Tuesday.
M ^ h
.he Booslcr club on
^
H«d ^ m . v
|
Mr. . n . l Mrv C t r l Y.ilcr ,n,i
Mr . n d Mrv a . M « . n d Mr. S k a t e r
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mueller
.^1 i r
Mini. «nd Miss Arlic l)r.p<-r »< «
nu» "
W. H. Pardee and wife. J e n y mnlorrd to Orleans Sunday
w ^
^ o n ^ d son/Mr. ^
Sund:i\ supjxT gui sls ,.t W v . . n d '" n ^
'roni
Miller. Wm. Cosgriff and wife n i n t
Mrs. James McCormick and sons.
Mrs.
J,
Jensen,
of
Ionia.
Vv
u
rr .
spent Saturd y wrth H, F. Miller
Mrs. Maxine Ward McLaughlin Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mueller and
..
...
„
.
..
The Bowne Center- Extension
and
family
at
Gunlake
,
visiting
with
relatives
in
Flint
m
u s , Mr. and Mrs Seth YanWorMr. and Mrs. Claud Silco\ call.
j
Henry
Johns
nu
n ^ r a n d son, Mr. and Mrv Homer
ed on the former s unrle and aunt. S ( i n Tuesday night for organiia-, Beulah Kime, of feapbeO. for a week.
spent from ^ ^ y ^ n H I T u e s d a j
NaUlie Wilson is visiting Morris. Mr. and Mrs. O, Kellogg.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed, Tnomas. of t i o n
rlfctiwi of officers.
Freept»rt. Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Porritt W , i r ^ m J ; \ v m S f l c h M^I"
Barbara Johnson, of Grosse Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Ndlist, Mr.
aIui
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Roaeuberg and Myrtle called at the Peter | kU w-Tu. n ^
m; . S , , o i n l - , h i s
Clark NeUist. Mrs. Robt.
an.l Mr. and M rs. Lloyd Houghton Thomas home Friday night,
M ^ MeDhen M^1 Het^and 1 leIfn
Mrs. Shirley Ward and Mrs Morris and daiighter. Mrs. Joseph
and daughter attended the show
Misses Mary and Addie Sinclair Vtr j^id Mrs Shirley Graff and Olive Ward spent Monday morn- Svoboida and daughter. Mr. and
at Ramona Sunday evening
of Alto, were recent callers at thc ;
Mrs. Lastinger. of Yaldusta, h(.mf of Mr. and Mrs. Prter iVter Stahl. Mr. and Mrs, Edison
The Conroy Coals will play vir .Jwt yjr- f r t h n r i i
Ga^ and Mrs. Hilbeam and son, of Thomas.
Grant, of Ebudale. visited Tues- Ada Cubs at Fitch field. Ada. on
H.rr^
Ypsilanti. spent the week-end
Mrs. Flashman and daughter d j y e ^ . t
.IK O d Pardcr Saturday .flcrnoon.
^
with Mr. and Mrs. Swift Winegar. Elaine, of Middleville. called on
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Furner and
Mr
n(1 M r v
S,in son
Mrs. Graham and two daugb^
^
P
^
VY. H. Pardee and w-ife, Oti Mr, and Mrs. Mort U m p e r t mo-1
ters. Jacqueline and Olive, of Bad w <-«k.
Pardee and wife spent Wednes tored to Detroit last Thursday .
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Ix»t1.
of
ElmAxe. visited at Ihe B. B. Sydnam
day with H. F. Miller and family
Mi&s Jean Hayes and Miss Maxhome from Fnday until Sunday. dale. called at the Orley Burns at Gunlake.
ine Hayc$ are spending a few
home last week.
Mrs. Sydnam and daughter,
Mrs Sarah Benedict and ^
K ^ T d o ^
Eugene Bryant spent the past
•
. . . .
...
.
Frances visited several days re- week at the Salsbury-Bryant Minnie Bowck called on Mrs. V.
Dipp.
of
Freeport.
Wednesday;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Kerr and
cently in Elkton. Mich., and at- home.
of
yn
even
inc
L
«
n
g
.
Sunday
tended the akimm banquet while
0
Mrs. Wm. Fairchild and BayWm. Mishler. wife and Gwen' ^' r *
^ r s Edward
there.
mond and Mrs. Elmer Yeiter and dolyn and Mrs. Ellen Boush vis- Mueller.
School started Monday morning children called at Corwin Por.
ited Tuesday with their brother
Miss Natalie Wilson, of Pine
with Miss Sinclair in charge in ritt's Tuesday.
and son. Josie Boush and wife, of Hill Farm, entertained her cousin.
the primary room and Mr. TTiomMrs Bosetta Johnson and sons.
as as instructor for the older Mrs. G a r a Porritt and Myrtle Portland. Mr. Boush is very Miss Ann McLellan, of Femdale.
this past week.
of late.
grades.
called at Arthur Porritt's Friday. poorly
Mrs. Wm. Cosgriff and GeraldMrs, Eunice Winters was a
Owen Moore, of Hastings, callMr. and Mrs. Norman Ferguson
ine Miller were callers of Mrs. guest of her granddaughters, the
and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Proctor ed at Corwin Porritt's Friday.
Susie Helrigle Friday afternoon. Misses Esther and Jewel Richwere Monday dinner guests of Mr.
Mrs. Ellen Roush is visiting her ardson. on Sunday.
and Mrs. P. F. Kline in Grand
daughter Mrs. John Thaylef and
WUImi* RichardMr and ^
Rapids.
NUTTY NATURAL
fanuly^of C a m p M L
Mrs. Claude
!son
and
Mr
tnd
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Grecnleigh.
Carters
at
toe
O
n
Pardee
home
motorrl
to Owosso
Richardson
HISTORY
of South Bend, spent the weekd u n n g the we. k were Mr.
a D d Unsinff Suuday.
end with Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
• t T M U a M MWTTOM •
Mrs. Newlon Coons, of Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Boberl Morris
Yeiter and Mr. and Mrs. Mack
l>eap Karcber. Chas. Hooper and
Watson.
Jesse Knowles, of Freeport. Mrs. spent Saturday evening in Grand
THE BEARDED BLOW.
Mr. and Mrs. Yalda Watts and
Ross Kinyon. son Clarence and Rapids at the home of Mr. and
son Bonald and father. William
WORM
daughter and son-in-law VValdring Mrs. Harold Gillispie.
Miss Dorothy Morris spent last
Watts, attended the Watts reunion
Shank and wife, of South Bend.
at Jordan lake at Lake Odessa
Mrs. Sarah Renedict visited Sat- week as a guest of her aunt and
OTTE of ttiese carious crea^nret
Sunday.
has been seen in recent years. urday evening with Mrs. Clittie uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gillispie, of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Gain Stinson and' hot were formerly quite nnmcrous Roush. of Freeport.
Glen Miller and family, of CarlMrs. Michael McCarthy and
children and Mrs. Glen Smith, all in the Black F(»re« of Bavaria,
of Grand Hapids. were Tuesday where they were put In small cagef ton. Mrs. Martha Benedict, of Lin- Mrs. Vincent Carey spent Saturevening callers of Mr. and Mrs by the peasanta to put out the glow- den, visited Sunday with C M. day with Mrs. McCarthy's mother.
Mrs. Lalley, of LoweU.
Albert Duell.
worms when tbey lit up the country Benedict and wife.
Henry Johnson, wife. Helen and
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Proctor and ,<)0 »"HUanilr. The Mow-worm lias
Miss Jo Ann Downes entertaintheir guests. Mr. and Mrs. Norman a P ^ t r f a l pair of lungs that will Junior. Ray Aubel and family and ed Sunday evening. Miss Julia and
flouse
0
onBS m ithln a
brother
Ed.
of
Leighton.
were
Sabins Foster, of Jolirt, and Miss
Ferguson, of Evansville . Ind..
^ & * *"
"
were Sundav evening callers at 31x18 n ' ^
Although his- Sunday evening callers at the O. Belle King, of Lockport.
0
11
t r e 001 c]mT m
fnb
R.
Pardee
home.
the C. W. King home in Alaska.
I ™ ?
***
Mr, and Mrs. Warren Atkins
All good r<»ads lead Saturday.
Mr. and Mrv Seigd Norman, o f |
Sept. 5. to the Freeport home- have moved into their home in
the down stairs apartment of
Parnell. and the latter's sister and
coming.
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harthe Bex Anthony house.
per. of Detroit, were Friday
n - J.
Cmw-rlMA
^ r - ""d Mrs. Arthur M*rtin are
guests of Mr and Mrs, Swift
HairdrcftaiBf L A m e d
entertaining their grandchildren,
Winegar.
t o E x t r e m e s L o a f A ^ o Coral Jane and Jackie Atkins, of
Miss Mildred Sydnam will leave
The busy modern woman baa Allegan, for a week's visit
Friday of this week to resume
many thinpa to be thankful for.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Smith and
her work at Grace h(»spital in Deamong them the fact that she didn't sons. Mrs. Alta Smith and Mrs.
troit and Miss Frances Sydnam
lire at the beginning of the last Jennie Johnson motored to Grand
will go to Ponliac, where she will
century when the lady of fashion Ledge and Lansing Sunday.
teach during the year.
' - a ™ Cr.m.on « , « * » Mrs. Sarah Behler accompanied
her son. Earl Behler. of Grand
Rapids, to St. Paul. Minn., where
on
29
The advertisement of a firm of t a ^ : S j , v " "
they will visit with their son and
M'^ses Esther Bichardson, Irene |
brother, U o y d Behler and fam- bnwla of blow-worms were nwd by London hairdressers of the period Sourer
and Evelyn Cram ton.
reads
ily. for about ten days.
Martin Lntber in bis famous Diet
"Messrs Clark k Clark, claim to graduates of Ada High school, en-1
of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Colby , son
have diacovered the secret of doing tered Lowell High school on Mon-J
A double |>eanat with split nary gectlewomec's hair to last them day.
Emerson and daughters Marian
and Mrs. Leona Weiland. and Miss bean eyes, poprorn nose, and dove In perfect condition throughout a
Monday evening Mrs. A. A CurBetty Slater were at Croton and ears make up the curious bead of Quarter of a year,"
tiss and Miss Downes entertained !
Hardy dams Sunday and called tbie l-east. The Itody la a brazil
Among the individual toncbes with a beach party at Highland,
on relatives in Rockford on their nut, the tall a toothpick, and the the aame firm ofTera to willing Park for the Misses Foster a n d '
legs are doves. All the pans are clients la "a miniature coach and
way home.
together with chewing rum. dx to be built Into the snowy tow- King.
Msr. Etta Frarier is keeping stuck
(C Matropolltan Nrw»on«r fiarrloa.)
Mrs. Willard Richardson and
ers of hair.*"—Harper's Bazaar,
house at the Albert Duell home
iWNV Service.!
Mrs. Claude Richardson and two
0
this week as Mrs. Duell was calldaughters, Esther and Jewel,
Dafly TkMrkt far hUterista
ed to Greenville Friday to hHp
spent last Thursday in Grand
r a r e for her mother. Mrs. Ella
The tact is that the motor car Is
Rapids.
Guild, who is ill at the home of a better machine than moat of na
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Freeman
her daughter, Mrs. Lee Middle- are fit to handle.—OoUlVs Weekly.
imdored lo Owosso on Friday to
brook.
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Island Dwellers
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Colby. Mr.
Thomas Wilcox, returning home
and Mrs. Earl Colby and daughThere are nnly two pood ways
on Saturday.
ters. Marian and Mrs. Emerson •o come to Stockholm. One Is to
Mr. and Mrs. Ciive Roth, of
Weiland. Emerson Colby, Mr, and approach slowly by the canal from
Detroit, and Mrs. Gussie KetchMrs. M. A. Watson and daughters OotelKtrg. ond the other U to arpaw and Miss Dorothy Ketchall attended the Blue reunion at rive by sen tlirongh the glorious
w and George Ketciipaw w e r e
the John Clark home Friday. 75 channels between its 75 miles of Isnday visitors of Mr, and Mrs.
lands. The niRped sea and landbeing present.
Wm. Furaer.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pattison, Mr. scopes of these rocky islets not only,
Sundav callers at the John Keland Mrs. Walter'Ellis and Mr. and made artists happy, hut many famlogg home wene his daughter and
Mrs. Fred Arthur were guests on ilies of the city make their sumher husband. Mr. and Mrs. O.
Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Claude mer homes on an Island, ond the
Simmons, of Kalamazoo, Mrs.
Ellis, of Cleveland, at their cot- hnstness men commute dally by
Jerry Boynton, of Townsenfl park
tage at Ross landing, Gunlake. launch to their work. Everybody
has a yacht or some more modest
and Harry Kellogg.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis left Thursday craft and tbey spend nearly all day
Master Charles O a m t o n had
for their home in Cleveland.
on the water.
five of his playmates of Silver
The Misses Addie and Mary SinLake for a ' t r e a s u r e hunt" on the
clair and Mrs. Glen Silcox and
hills of Cozy Nook. After the
daughter drove to Blanchard Sat- Read the Ledger ads.
hunt they enjoyed a corn roast
urday where they visited Mr. and
and ice cream and cake.
Mrs. Emmett Crawford and Kenneth Silcox, w ho has been spendMr. and Mrs. Raymond Kleeing several weeks with his grandfisch and small daughter Dolores
irents. returned home with
Marie, of Chicago, are spending
Z •m.
a few weeks at Murray lake. Mrs,
Kleefisch was formerly Miss
The Alto General Aid met at
Dorothy Bergin, of Lowell
the church Friday afternoon fori
f C S T a tasteless dose of Phillips
the purpose of electing officers for,
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Smith and
«F Milk of Magnesia in water. That
the ensuing year. Those elected
B an alkali. eflecUvc ye* harmless. It Mrs. Alta Smith entertained a
w e r e : President. Mrs. Weiland;
has been the stasdsrd antacid for party of fourteen friends MonIrst vice pres., Mrs. John Clark;
50 yean. One spoonful will neutralize day evening. Those present w e r e
at once many tunes its volume in acid. Mr. and Mrs. Harley Simmonds
second vice pres.. Mrs. Lohnes;
I t s the right wsy, the quick, pleasant and children, Donald Simmonds,
secretary, Mrs. Luther Sterzick;
and efficient way to loll all the of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Jennie
treasurer. Mrs. Earl Colby.
exceas acid. The siomach becomes Johnson and Mr, and Mrs. Leo
Mrs. Yalda Chalerdon and litsweet, the pain departa. You are Pepper and son.
tle daughter Dorothy, of Lowell,
happy again in five minutea.
Mrs. Frank Cumrnings and two
J. E. Anderson and sons, Keith
Don't depend oo crude methods.
daughters. Rose Marie and BarEmploy the best way vet evolved in and Clayton, of Grand Bapids,
bara, of East I^ansing, and Mrs.
all the yean of sernttimg. That is were Sunday visitors of Mr. AnClaud Silcox spent Thursday and
rniiUpB Milk of Magncaa. Be sure derson's sister and brother-inFriday at Gunlake. where they
to gt* the genuine.
law. Mr. and Mis. Walter Afton.
were boose guests of Mr. and Mrs.
"Milk of Magnesia*' has been the and Mrs. Engle and son Buddy, of
Lyle Proctor. Mr. and Mrs. NorU. S. R r x i s t o r J Trade Mark of ths Grand Hapids. were Sunday vis-;
man Ferguson ol Evansville, Ind,,
Ckariia R PhilUw
Com- itors, Keith and Clayton Anderand Gerald Bunker were also
its prnJen—m Gbntfaa U. son will spend the week w i l h l
guests of the Proctors.
their cousin. Junior Afton.

W. E. HALL

M M GflDevwik
IN NORWAY
When an American tourist from this liner, which has been caught by the camera white anchored off the
vtltage of Balholm, Norway, goet ashore and calls up the folks back homs by transstlantio telephone, the
operator does not answer 'Number, Please r* She doesnt evee use the Norwegian equivalent for these
words. Shs answers with the single word "Centralen," which means "the eKchangs." Shs then connects him
with the toll operator, who snswers by giving the name of her office. So begins the building up of a telephone
circuit of land lines, submarine cable, radio channels, snd land lines agsln, to aoms point In the Unitsd
States. Norway was hrst placed in telephone reach of the United States In July, 1128, when treneocesntc
aervice wss extended to 4<000 telephones in Oslo, the Norwegisn capital. Extensions havs been made frsse
time to time and now Norway'a approximately It&^OO telephones may bs reached from North America.
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We know a manufacturer of an anti-freere
solution for automobile radiators who spent
two years testing his product under all conditions before he said a word in advertising
about the merits of his goods.
We know a manufacturer of household
pharmaceutical products w hose self-imposed
standard of purity and efficacy- is even higher
than that laid down by the* United States
Pharmacopaeia and the National Formulary-.
If we mentioned their names you would
recognize them immediately-. You probabhwould say, "I plant those seeds," **l use that
batten," "1 use that anti-freexe," "My medicine cabinet contains those products."

All of which is to say that in putting your
trust in advertised merchandise you save
yourself the bother, the expense, the disappointment—yes the danger—of experimenting and discovering for yourself which make
of soap, breakfast food, radio tubes, lingerie,
gasoline, tea, electrical device, stationery—or
w hat-not—gives you the most senice for
your money*.

*

passible in every kitchen •

The news columns of this paper keep
you informed of the happenings in w*hich
you are most keenly interested. The advertisements keep you informed of the newest,
most advantageous, most reliable merchandise that America's most progressive makers
are producing.

W h y p u t u p a n y loniter w i t h
an out-of-date, hsrd-to-clean
s i n k , %>hen t h i s b e a u t i f u l ,
gliatening while. eaay«foclron, m o d e m s i n k in B a r n e s
Q u a l i t y E n a m e l e d Ware roMa
ao l i t t l e ? W h e t h e r y o u a r e
b u i l d i n g or j u a t fising u p . be
sure t o specify BARNES . . .
unaurpavsrd in beauty, quality a n d c o n v e n i e n t d e c t g n .
W e b u y direct f r o m t h e f a c tory a n d can aupply you at

Wholesale Direct-to-You
Prices.
C o m e i n and look o*cr the
l i n e . . . y o u ' l l b e aurpriaed a t
h o w U t t l e thia really b e a u t i f u l w a r e coat a.

Chas. W . Cook
P h o n e 61

I

1WANT COLUMN

N i n b i t t Heating M i
Sheet Metil Work

I m 1 1 I III I I ! I I I I I I I I I I M

DON'T

25c FOR ANY WANT AD I P
TO 25 WORDS. NONE TAKEN
OF ANY LENGTH FOR LESS.
NO MATTES HOW SHORT. 25e
CASH or STAMPS WITH ORDER.

on

OLD
'w

A -L the world etalms Shake
* spearr. a* all the world U cvo
'.hbutinc toward the ereetlon of
the new Shaketpeare Memorial the
ater at Stratford-on-Avon. Ea^tand
an aerial view of which Is gtver
herewith. It Is to he a beautiful
tatldinc. standinc clo»e to the love
ty Avon, and will he equipped with
all modern theatrical device*. The
snperwructure l« practically com
pMed and the theater will he ready f"r ded.ciiioo on th* birthday of the Immortal bard next April.
4

Bnck-Layins Skipper

N U M NATURAL
HISTORY
~
• a? Muaa

MUTTON

•

Your Home and You

THE PRAIRIE GOOFER

Ludie I Ilk. sasuug Lis star boat
t o t at Long Beach. Calif, won the
right to repreaect his dty In the in
temational atar boat championships
which will be held on Long laiand
sound in September. After winnin*
be went beck to his regular Job as
a bricklayer, at whira be will work
until it Is time to start East
-O-

the coast is clear the goofer walks
off with the gun and is then arrested for carrying concealed weapons.
The individual shown here has
been lodged in Jail and is very
chagrined at his captivity. A large
filbert with painted stripes forms
THE U T T L E LADIES the body end the heed is a peanut
with popcorn ears and noee. The
forelegs and tail are doves, and the
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
hind legs are toothpicks snd split
peanuts.
llllllllllllllllllll
i e Mctreeolltta S«
• W.w Scrrtc*.)
^ J O T all the ladies I have known
1
Were twenty-ooe or-tww.
On Sunday morninp. out alone
To walk, as people d a
GlDUG^G^
Some Sunday morning fair and cool
Fm always meeting some.
When home again from Sunday
school
The little ladles come.

A coat, a hat, a parasol.
And shoes of Mack or tan.
As gracefully they wear them all
As any lady can.
•
"Now that bathrooms ars getting
They bow to left, they how to right,
so elegant,- says Observant Olibia,
Fpon the promenade.
"they may have a tendency to imIt surely is a pretty sight
prove our musical taste*
To me—I guess to God.
V—wxr E«rr»c«.
(eiSIl.DMK'.asM^'loca l-WXT SWTIM. <e n i l . n«a

Two Army Deserters Flee
Irring Fisher's health rules are: Along With Machine Gun
V a l a a U e H a a k k Ralca

In the recent clean-up, palnt-np
f wipaign composition contest, a
teacher was relating to the B
clam how the Judges had given
aoe of the boys honorable mention.
One boy. after thinking a moment, spoke up. saying; "Does ha
get to keep It T"—Indiana polls
Newa.

Bmn, Ciechoslovakia.—According
to the newspaper Lidove Xoviny.
two soldiers deserted from the
Csechuslorak army during maneuvers near the Brannthal and fled t«
Germany, carrying with them a machine gun as well as a plentiful supply of food and clothing.

SUPERSTITIOUS

A

SURE Y O U
NEW

ONE
^

If sour old ballerv it

VI \NTFD—An oM fashioned wal-; run down, you r a n ' t be « i r ? it's w o r n out unlet* s o n g i v e fr
nut or mahogany framed sofa. a complete inspection.
W e gladly pive such inspectiot
Mrs. Ibibert I), Hahn.
pl5
service without c h - r g e — o n any m a k e of battery.
FtHl SALF.—Hi iwi ll beancr. hand
feed and wind stack. Good condition. Phone 54-F2. —M. D.
Snealhen, Ixtwcll, Route 3. pl5

CENTRAL GARAGE

Phone 43

A, H. S t o r m z a n d

Lowell

Willard
STORAGE BATTERIES
Radio Telephone Speeds Alaskan Salmon
Industry
Below; CaDtain'a cabin In ths
good ship David 3. Note horn of
radio loud speaker between wrin*
dows over berth, with radio tela*
phone just below.

Ft Ml SAlJv—Tudor Ford sedan,
*50.011. Must be sold at oner,
Milo C Rarney estate,
Harvey J. ('.oons. executor.

SALT IN DAMP WEATHER
' " P • THE housewife damp summer
* weather means caked salt and
stopped salt shakers. It is true thst
various sorts of spedal table salt
do much to help this difficulty, and
the trick <.| puttinp a few pralns of
rice in the salt shaker also does
some pood. Addlnp a little cornstarch to the salt undoubtedly helps
to keep it from caking, though it
also adulterates i t
English people have a sharp dislike for the salt shaker snd this
is perhaps because they have so
much damp weather. They regard
the open cellar as the only fit dish
for salt, and salt shakers as gross
Americanisms.
On the other hand we are apt to
look upon open salt dishes as not
so cenveniently sanitary as shakers.
If we do use them they should be
refilled each meal and never allowed
to stand uncovered where dust
might get st them Then too they
should be used with little glass salt
spoons—silver corrodes too readily
in contact with salt
The only trouble that pepper rives
the housewife is that it loses
strength If kept on hand too long.
It remain -hot" enough but losethe characteristic spicy flavor that
is so much stronger in freshly
ground pepper from a little hand
pepper mill than In pepper shaker
from a can of ground pepper that
has been kept on hand for some
time. Oddly enough some persons
dont like freshly ground pepper—
they have become so accustomed tr
stale pepper that the fresh kind
doesnt taste like real pepper.
Most housewives have some prey
udice or other regarding the time
to salt vegetables. Some Insist that
potatoes should be boiled in salty
water, and others that this ukes
from the flavor. Some cooks never
salt meat until it is partly cooked,
others do not add the sslt until It Is
entirely cocked, while others drvdpe
meat with a little salt snd pepper
before beginning to cook iL To boll
meat or vegetables in salty water
is believed by some to toughen
them. There is. as a matter of fact,
very little if any dlffernce in flavor
whether food is seasoned before,
during or after cooking, so the best
advice is to go ahead in the way
to which you are accustomed. Only
of course with cereal or anything
that becomes thick with cool-inp it
is ea«ier to distribute the salt if It
is added before cooking.
i e ISIL llcdar* Xaoasasar avadicat* »
IWXC -Vrrkctl
•O

YOUR

FOR SALE—Tomatoes for canning.
K. L kinyon. HorM,
Lowell. I'honc 22.» or 223.
j
(cllif

*

T P . I E c<H«f*-r is falrty common
^ tiirmutiont the Middle Wert.
• here saofer holes are the cause of
many hmLeo flivver spnnpt. The
«ne ahown bene Is the strij-ed goofer. but there are also the spotted
ffoofer. the cm**-barred foofer. and
the tortol«-ahell poofer. The poofera are caucht in a peculiar manner. The hunter lays his gun near
a poofer bole and cover* the cun
carefully with blackberry Jam. When

ARE

NEED

weight I4i*i or
lbs. Rert M
D** or porfiy?
Purchase, i'hone G-F2, Ixiwell
The choice of one or the other
pl5
must be made by everyone w ho
contemplate* addms a canine pet POR SALE—New milch cow and!
calf. A-l Jersey, ("has. Dawson '
to his hooeeMd. stmo# the CKapM-lfi. across from Pratt lak> .|
pel Kennel foundation. Roekf .rd.
Illinois. While *nme prt-ft-r a per
pl5
feetly-tralned frnwa doc. mo«t people are lnclii>ed to acree w.th Al- FOR RENT—An apartnient. par'ly furnished. Inquire at Frank's
bert Payann T«-rhune that a puppy
.V to *1 Store.
Cl5
la more desirable. For one thliit
a puppy doea n<4 ensl aa much as
Ft HI SAl.lv—An old cNtabliNhni
general store,
tiood building,
clean Nlock.
Six lixing nHum
up stairs. S l j w i will handle.
Near Grand Trunk depot, IAIWrll, Mich, John Young. tpl4-l.»

By Betsy Cjilbater

vZ

JUNK

BATTERY UNLESS
~ ^•

YOU

Ft HI RENT—Sleeping r o o m.
downslairv with bath, nice ami
Nxjrm for winter,—Mrv Charles
Mclntyre. Phone 354,
pi."-

Hints on Care and Train- FOR SALE—Lombard plums, fin*
for canning. Swan Johnson. I'«
miles north ol Elmdale.
pl5<
ing Given by Kennel
Foundation,
WANTED—4 ".heap work horse,'

Within their hands a book of
prayer.
Within their hearts a psalm
I wish that all the ladles there
Were half as sweet and calm
i For. whether winter's here again
Or spring, with budding grass.
It always seems like Sunday when
The little ladies pass.

LOW
PRICES

this convenience

1111 m i i n n i r

This Memorial

1 1 ! i ' 11 n i : : : 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 h

"Ventilate every room you occupy;
wesr light loose, and porous
clothes; seek out-of-door occupstiona snd rocreations: sleep out of
doors if possible; breathe deeply;
avoid overeating: eat sparinply of
meats and epgs; est some hard,
some bulky, and some raw foods
each day; eat slowly; move the
bowels regularly and frequently;
The cuckoo is one of nature's do not allow poisons and Infections
mysteries: she lea res her eggs for te enter the body; keep the teeth,
other birds to hatch, and the grow- gums and tongue Hear; stand, sit
ing fledgling makes mote room for and walk erect: work, play, rest
himself by killing his foster broth and sleep In moderation, and keep
happy."

The four instances cited are ty pical of
every reliable manufacturer in America.
Millions of dollars are spent annually to develop, to improve, to standardize, and to
take the guesswork out of merchandise.
Other millions of dollars are spent in advertising to tell you about them.

ii m

Favor Getting a
Puppy to Buying
a Mature Dog

It S a v e s Y o u !

We know a manufacturer of dry batteries
who tested a new product two years before
he sold a singly batten.* to a single dealer.

Are Building

m

Phone 317

Weaver, Reunion
A Weaver family minion was
held at Ihe home of S. S. Weaver
Sunday in honor of their guests.
Norman Rerkey. wife and f o u r '
daughters. Florence, Ruth. Alice
and Esther. Nearly a hundred
relatives and friends sat down to
tables just K>aded with f:o<»d
things to eat.
After dinner a husines> meeting
was held and they voted to make
the reunion an annual affair and
eleeled S. S. Weaver as president.
Emery Kime as vice president
and I .ester Thompson as secretary-treasurer. T h e afternoon
was spent in vrsiting by the older
ones while the younger ones enjoyed pames.
About 110 people were present
during thr day. Those who came
to attend the reunion were Mrs.
Daniel Stahley and son Junior, of
Indiana: Ellis Tucker and family,
of Flint; Harry Johnson and family. Stephen Weaver and wife.
Willis I.ape and wife, of Grand
Ranids; Harvey Rlough. wife ami
l^ela, of Hastings: Earl Slarbard,
wife and sonv of l^iwell; Jonas
Rlough ami wife. Kmery Kimr
and children. CJarence Kimr and
wife. Mrs. Jane Kime. Mrv Nora
Seger. of East Campbell; William
Kauffman. wife and sons, of
Bowne Center; Ralph Stahl and
wife of Elmdale; Will Rlough and
wife. Mrs. Wesley Rlough. of
Freeport: Ira Rhmgh and wife, of
North Bowne; Daniel Kauffman
and family, of Indiana; Elton
Chuurch, w ife a n d children,
James Shaffer and family, E. H.i
Thompson and wife, l^esler and
Floyd Thompson and family.
Minnie Weiland. Spenner Johnson and Charles Weiland and
and familiev

It is a tar cry from thaflaxfleldt
ot Ireland, Belgium. Trance. Germany and what Is now called the
Union of Socialist Soviet Republiea
to the intricate mechanism of aa
American telephone. Tet these
acres of crowing flax and the telephone are Inseparably linked, for
from flax acrapa and linen rags is
made the paper which lines and Inanlatea the inner walls of the metallic cylinder In the transmitter containing the carbon crannies.
Linen paper Is alao used in the
mannfacture of condensers, which
are employed in many forms of telephone equipment aa gateways to
confine the direct and alternatlns
currents tp their respective channels.
Another form ot paper—made
from old rope, which in turn Is
manufactured from hemp grown in
the Philipplnea—is used in wrapping. and thus insulating, the wires
of telephone cables.
Paper, employed for many ceotaries in conveying written messages, finds these and many other
nsea in helping to transmit the
spoken word.

m

i i i i i i i i i i 111 m

RAY COVERT

c o m e s from

WE KNOW a seed bouse that proves each
season's crop of seeds in their own trial gardens before they offer them to the public.
Flowers and vegetables grown from these
seeds must measure up to the definite standards, or else the entire crops from which the
samples were taken arc burned.

Im

i ii ii m

Prompt service
Repair Work

Your Telephone

The Lowell Ledger

T

All Rations

McMahon Reunion
Tlie McM.thon family reunion
was held at Fallasburit park Sunday with a delicious picnic dinner, Those present were Mr, and
Mrs, P. F. Honan and daughters.
Florence and Mildred, l-eo Walsh.
Frank Haigh and Art McMahon.
of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. F.
J . McMahon and sons. Roger.
Rrucr and Byrne, Mrs. I - May.
Miss Helen Donahue, of Mt. Pleasant. Miss Yada Linton, of Alto,
Mrs. Will lalley and daughters.
Misses Kathryn and Anna, l^osal
Lalley, Mr, and Mrv Ed. Reynokls
and two daughters, Mrs. Eliiabelh
Lalley. dauffhtcr Margaret ami
sons. Jack. Hilly and Rob and
James McMahon

Shear-HI air Ren a ion
The Shear-Rlair reunion was
held Sunday at Fallasburg park
with 63 present from Kalamazoo.
Paw Paw, Grand Hapids. Smyrna.
Garksville and Lowell. Officers
were elected for the coming year: i
President. Mrs. Wilson Washburn. of Lowell: vice pres.. Paul
Mason, of Kalamaioo: secretary-1
treasurer. Ida Glasgow, of Grand
Rapids. The next meeting will be
held at Fallasburg park the third
Sunday in August. 1932.

III

What
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Family Reunions

FIVE

Eating la the Big^eat Thing in a FOR SALE—A good full bod tiac
Puppy's Life
mattress in good condition.
Two pairs of dark blue sire 14
a grown dog. and Its future Is enknee knickers for sale cheap.
tirely in your own hands
Call 2ini
(p 14-1 j
Eatinc l« Ihe bifrest thing in a
puppy's life, and a hat and how he FtUt SALE—Dcering corn binder,
eats will either make or break him.
new ; also Kalamazoo silo, stave
according to the Foundation. "Lit10x34 and Apex Hlizzard in A
tle and often" is probably the best
No. I shape, cash or time. Phone
rule of successful puppy training.
I). E, McConncll, 70-1-3 Lowell.
Feed fi»ur or flve times a day from
(pI4-lo
weaninc time till four months of
age and no more than four times MONEY—T<> loan «>n first real
a day at sii nxnths. Increase the
estate
mortgage.
Property
ration as you decrease the nummust be gill edge and stand
ber of feedings, but never serve
closest investigation.
Inquire
more than Just a trifle over what
at l^etUcr office.
(pI4-15
the puppy will eat up quickly.
When the average puppy is at the FOR SALE—Hay. straw, oats,
end of twelve months ready to enbailed or loose,
l>eliveredter full dophood, be should be petAlso wan! lo buy the same.
tinp no more than two meals a
Phono 2t». F-4, Alto, Amos Sterday. and preferably one. If the
zick.
(pl4-4t-tf
puppy does not finish the meal provided for him. what remains must SIIjO FILLING—Ixl us fill your
be removed in a few minutes and
silo. Prices right. Hook your
nothing else should be given until
orders now.
Mclodv Farms.
the next feeding hour.
Phone 331.
(clStf
By nature the dog is a meat-eatFOR
SALE—Carrots,
beets
and
ing animal but under today's dodill for pickling.
Phone 115mesticated conditions, fresh raw
meat from the butcher's Is much
F-2.
C H. Alexander, (clltf
too concentrated a diet. Research
FOR
RENT—Desirable
modem
workers who have given thought
Inquire a I
to this problem In recent years j home in Lowell.
l e d g e r office.
(If
have been able to develop sdentifically-balanced
canned
meat !
WE
RALE
your
hay
or
straw
for
foods which hare taken all the
11.75 per Ion. All work guarguess out of dog and puppv feedanteed.
Give us a trial. Go
ing Tbey oontaln all the elements
any distance
Call Jackson,
necessary for proper growth and
phone 91, Ada.
(9lf
devHopment Both puppies and
dogs especially relish those made
from horse meat A part of every
No other medium or method
puppy's ration should be some dry can be compared to The Ledger
food which has been softened with in covering this field.
milk or water This may be nnly
• teaspoonful at six weeks, but
should be increased with the size
and condition of the animal. At
the puppy proms older and Its
teeth stroncer. doc biscuits In kib
bled or whole form may be substituted. The biscuits afford the exercise demauded by the puppy's
5 O H
Jaw and serve to ket-p his teeth
clean.
Teach your puppy to eat at a
recular place and time. Having
regular feeding timet will be a
big aid in housebreaking him. Make
It a practice to take hlrn out for a
walk shortly after feeding.

Above it the radio
telephone ttation on
the tbore of Brittol
Bay, Alatka,

Salmon dont Just grow In cans. Above is shown one of the early
In transforming the silvery horde to a table delicacy for whoaa
enjoyment a can opener is the only implement required. Whan tha
salmon canning Industry of Alaska wanted a modern and reliab!* msana
of communication between plants, and also between plants and vesaala
cf the flahing fleet the Western Electric Company was invited to show
what the radio telephone would do. A type of radio telephone installation
developed by Bell Telephone Laboratoriea for communication between
airplanes and ground stations wat adapted to the industry's needs, and
demonstrated its practicability during seven weeks of test and up to ISO
miles between ship and shore.

Good Job Printing at The Ledger Office

(i-ryiimdpr

1 0 9 " trheelbmse
l

A-*om raparUff

MICKIE SAYS—
/"

SA\ UtSXBl. WHEU A UAU

\

CHEVROLET TRUCKS

A S K S HCXI F O « . Q U E FLF V O U R .

priced

CARDS. DSA GET BOmCKCP
AM" MLMttCE SOtfPW 'BOUT
MOT MAVtf QUE WfTH VAt
¥JHV MOT aOME N AUP
ORDER SOME TOCtttf VJE
PWMT UIPTY CARDS

as l o i r as * 4 4 0 *

rampieie

with

Cherrolpi-bailt

bodies

l l l u a t r a t c d at t h e right a t e s o m e o f
the

half-ton

modrla

included

In

Chevrolet's c o m p l r t c line of t r u c k a — w h i c h c o o siata of Vi-ton and 1 ^ - t o n m o d e l s in three

lajimioooioooiootoo

wbeelbase lengtba.
Take the question of

"Tremblers" Shake
Sins Out of Souls
Verestl, Rumania. — Thla
town baa a new religions sect
called the Tremblers." The
devotees meet and. under
the leadership of their patriarch. chant weird hymns,
Then they lie flat on their
backs and begin to tremble.
They claim that by this procedure tbsy are shaking the
sins out of their souls.

•••*

first-cost—and

you l e v a

t h a t t h e C h e v r o l e t S4a ia o n e o f t h e l o w e s t priced
trucka you can buy!

.
'

Inveatigatr e c o n o m y — a n d

J

i
]

you

diseover t h a t

t h e Chevrolet Sis is more economical t o operate
t h a n a n y o t h e r t r u c k , ragordica* uj t h e number

S*

of cy f i n d e r a .
Aa f o r s p e e d a n d p o ^ e r , C h e v r o l e t |rivea y o u a

;

sis-cylinder SO-boraepowrr engine—25% more
p o w e r f u l t h a n t h e e n g i n e i n a n y o t h e r t r u c k In

OHMIHOIIIM

t h e lowcat p r i c e field.

Going Abroad

A n d w h e n y o u c o n s i d e r c a p a c i t y , y o u find t h a t

Waalth's Triple C o c a t i a g

.

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—
Whan the bride goes tripping tc
the altar she should leave one ot
her gloves unbuttoned, at that
broadcattt to the world that she
does not expect to be bound sc
tight that she wrill havs no freedom.
(A. ISJl. MeClur* JCevftaptr SwdlratO

C h e v r o l e t ' a lonjp-r * h r e l b a a e , aturdv f r a m e a n d

A railway, a railway share and a
railway trip are not three separate
Items of wealth: tbey are respectively wealth, a title to that wealth
and a service nf that wraith.

l o n g apringa p e r m i t t h e m o u n t i n g of e a t r a l a r g e C-hcvroict-built b o d i e s .
B« f o r e y o u b u y a t r u e k for a n y p u r p o s e , c h e c k u p

LOWELL MARKET REPORT

Corrected Sept, 2, 1931
Wheat
41
Rye, per bu
Flour, per bbl
4 no
Raven Heralder of D e a t h
Oats, per bu
2(i
• Tradition makes the raven a Corn and Oat feed, c . w t
1.2^
bird of 111 omen to the honse of Corn Meal
L25
Austria, and avert that the appear C.nn ked Corn, per cwi
I.3ii
ance of one of the species has her Bran, per cwt
8<i
aided many of the misfortunes that Middlings, por cwt
8.ri
have befallen Its members.
A Pea Beans
3.00
flight of ravens. It Is said, hov- Light Red Beans
6.00
ered over Olmutx when Francis Dark Red Kidney B e a n s . . . . 7 00 All
Joseph received from his uncle't Eggs, per dozen
18
bands the crown that was to bring Butter fat
271
him so much unhapplness; a raven Hogs, dressed
6H-08
followed Maximilian on his last Hogs, live
C 00
walk with his wife before setting Calves, live
5-K
out for Mexico and an ignominious Calves. live
5-8
death; and one of the birds Beef, live
3-C
snatched a peach from the hand •Beef, dressed
3-11
of Cie Empress Ellrabeth two days Fowls, per lb
12-16
before her assassination at Geneva. Potatoes, bu
.50

itrli<cn <•»•«•*» i»

o n t h e s e f a c t s a b o u t C h e v r o l e t ' s c o m p l e t e l i n e of
aia-c> Under h a u l a g e u n i t a , ^ o u r C h e v r o l e t d e a l e r
can supply full information.

IWXC Serric*.)

Half-ton lOS-larfa
»brrtUaar rluMMa

m - t o n ISI-lmrlt
•

IVfc-lM IST-inrh
» hwlhasr c h m l i

*:i55

•520

'.TFTO

| Y I

/ w . 4,$:st
4u««e M Ihr pricm of tnr oprm rmh ptck-up. 4U truek rkmmU
prinM / . o. b. Fluil.
La* lU-Urermd prion mmd
rmtr C. M. A. C. 14

l i t h l d>

i cfc* , pritwmf. •. S. fUrnt WicA*#**. All trmek harfr priemt/. o.

I

Can..p»

fc.

IndUn-i.

rMnml rttrm.

Webster Bros. Motor Sales K'^Michig^n
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MANNEQUINS IN
FASHION REVUE
AT STATE FAIR
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HICKORY HOLLOW NEWS

Sickle, making Ihe total amount
claimed to be due on this date
for principal, interest, attorney
fees and taxes on the two mortgages above described, the sum
By
RONA REMINGTON
Frieqds of The Lowell Ledger
ANNUAL ACCOUNT
|<»f WI5.24 dollars; and no suit or
T t e t M Puilt
and Alto Solo having business state of Michigan
The Probate
having been institut
'ASi ) HODGES clung to her
lo
(in the Kent County Probate CAurt
Court for the Coanty of Kent.
^ •' U w o r
recover Ihe
(taoknces nnd stared longingly
a m o u n l securr<i b
will confer « favor on the pub\i a
of said court held
> M " d m , > r , KMe
thmiph the store window at the
,
r
b
o
r
1
Usher if they will kindly ask the at the Probate (Mlicc in the city I '
P"/ |*>ercof whereenticing array of new spring frocks.
T h e Death of the Duchess of
; Court to send the printing of pro- of Grand Hapids in said County, b> l h c P 0 ™ * 0 i
morU
There was one. pink with white
bate notices to Ibis paper. SVe on the 2Uth day of August. A. I)..
contained have become and
collar and cuffs, that seemed to
Praslin
are now operative.
ORIGINAL FRENCH CREATIONS understand the (xmrt wtll cheer- 1931.
IE stage setting for this mar- beckon to her through the glass.
fully comply with such requests. Present: Hon. Clark E. Higbee,
Notice is hereby given that by
WILL
BE
SHOWN
AMID
- .....
on.of
the
r
^
V
W
n
^
M
e
^
n
l
^
y
O
n
'
y
H
I
*
the
der.
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For God hath
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N picking up hiftoric odHs and ends en route,
thc traveler is directed to Fort Frederick,
fifteen miles weal of Hagerflown, Maryland, on U.
S. 40, turning south at Indian Springs, to Big Pool
on thc Potomac River. This crumbling entrance is
one of the scarred reminders of anxious days on the

F. Collins, ol Chicago,
a running start on Uie al

Colonial frontier. Washington visited here while in
Command at Winche£er.

URNING in the saddle for a moment to
survey Washington's travels as a youth
in Colonial service, his perilous mission to Fort
Le Boeuf in 1753, his surrender with honor at
Great Meadows July 4, 1754, and his heroic
condu# under Braddock in 1755 move swiftly
in review as he approaches final action at
Fort Duquesne.

> 7 ^ ARD beginnings often make easy endings. It had
X - J fallen to the lot of Washington, at 21, to uncover
French designs for older heads to prevent But Fate
willed otherwise, and on November 24, 1758, the
French, having had enough of this persiilent youth,
abandoned Fort Dtujuesne and set it on fire. Washington raised the British flag od the ruins, rode to
Williamsburg, resigned his commission, and prepared
tor his wedding to Martha Dandridge Perke CuAis.

WHITES BRIDGE

Now thc Navy Has the Talkies

MORSE LAKE ITEMS

MURRAY

SEVEN
LAKE—MOSELEY

POOLTRY
WANTED!

Floyd Yeiler's silo was blown
Miss Helen Heckman of Logansover during the windstorm last port, lnd„ s|>ent Monday at the
Thursday night.
Rozell home.
Morse l^ike school opens SepMr. and Mrs. John A, Miller and
tember 8, with Miss Harriett Hil- son Marvin, of Battle Creek, spent
lingcr as teacher,
Sunday wilh his brother. William
Mrs. J. L, Konf. of Houston. Miller and family.
Tex., spent last Thursday and FriMiss Florence Miller returned
day at Ihe Frank Houghton home, home Mondax after spending the
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Grecn- summer at Grand Haven, She
leigh, of South Bend, spent thc will gn to Portland Sept. 8 to
week-end with Mr, and Mrs, J. W, teach for the lifth year,
Yeiter.
Mr. and Mrs. Balph Kisle enMr. and Mrs. Glen Yeiter and tertained Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Miss Letlie Kinyon, of Lowell, Green, Howard anil Bonnie Anne,
enjoyed a trip to the straits, of Kendall, Miss Jeanetta Shipslopping .it Kalkaska lo visit an man, of Williamston, Sunday and
Will call at y o u r d o o r a n d p a y
uncle, Douglas Rosenberg.
Monday, Jeanetta Kisle returned
Howard Houghton returned to home with them after spending a
Detroit Monday, Mrs. Houghton week wilh them at North lake.
will spend a couple of weeks w ith
Mr. and Mrs. Krmour Burns
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy and children, of Ionia, were SunSmith.
day visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Balph
Morse Lake 4-11 Canning club Kisle.
met with Bernice Yeiter last SatMiss Velma Keech has been enurday afternoon.
tertaining Miss Irene Bennett, of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moore en- Stanton.
J. C. Chaterdon, Local Mgr.
tertained guests Sunday from
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lewis an I
DAVIS LAKE
Grand Rapids, Ithaca, Morley and Laura spent Sunday with friends
FALLASBURG PARK VICINITY
the Straits.
Evelyn Pitsch spent Thursday
at El well.
P h o n e 0 - p 2 - 1 Lowell
Mrs. Sarah Jacobs, of (irand
Several reunions and family
with Mabel lx>ring.
Mrs. Wm, Miller and Hazel callRapids, spent Sunday with Mr. ed on Sister Nereo of New Mexico
Ralph Valder was in I,ake Odes- picnics were held at the park Sunand Mrs. F'. 1). Yeiter. Mr. and al the Gerrltt Downes home Monday, among those were the Kerr.
sa Thursday.
Mrs. Carl Hull were afternoon day,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slater, of Hiehmond, Sage and Dennis famcallers.
Alto, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. ily reunions,
Milo Wigeins is spending a
Mr, and Mrs. J. W Frevermuth few days with his sister, Mrs. Eva
Fallasburg defeated Smyrna K
Ed, Lind Thursday evening.
and
Harold
Juhlin
spent
Sunday
Wm. Schrader was in Grand lo 2 at the game Sunday afterKropf and family.
ALKING movies have been introduced into the navy and were shown in Lansing with F. M. Horn,
noon, Moselev won from South
Rapids Tuesday.
Mr, and Mrs. Halph Kisle ami
for the first time aboard the battleship Pennsylvania Just before that
Will Klahn and family spent Mrs. Wm. Miller were Grand MapMr. and Mrs. Richard Mack and Boston 22 to 15. Fallasburg plays 1 vessel left the PhiiadeiphlB navy yard for the Psriflc ocean The IllusSunday at John Klahn's in Lake ids visitors Tuesday.
family were Sunday dinner guests the Grand Rapids Belting Com- tration shows the crew enjoying the "talkie" on deck.
Odessa,
pany next Sunday at I :(Kl o'clock.
Mrs. Sarah Purdy and Mr, an I
of Mr. and Mrs. Ellon Peet.
Nearly 150 folks attended the
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Casper
Mrs. Newlon Coons were in Grand
SEELEY CORNERS
Hapids Tuesday.
returned to their home in Buffalo Vergennes Community picnic at
Saturday, after spending the past the park last Thursday. After the
The L. A. S. will meet Sept, 'J
two weeks with relatives in this bountiful dinner, the sports comALASKA
for supper with Mrs. Seymour
mittee took charge and gavel
neighborhood.
Hesche.
Mr, and Mrs. Ira Dean and famMr. and Mrs. Frank Huizinga everyone a royal entertainment, j
Fire of an unknown origin de- ily. of Grand Bapids, spent Sunwere in Middleville Saturday which wound up with an indoor
Long Dtsiancr Rates are Surpnstngly Low
stroyed
the
barn
and
its
contents
ball game, the Fallasburg Indoors
day with their parents, Mr. and
evening.
on
the
Fred
Houseman
farm
early
Mrs. A. T. Dean, Mr. and Mrs.
Melville Boss and family and defeating the West Vergennes
Sunday morning. Mr. Houseman James Fox and son Harold were
Mr. and Mrs. Frank King spent team 23 to 6.
FOR I N S T A N C E :
saved an Alto Creamery truck also dinner guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bichmond.
the week-end at Ed. Lind's.
which was standing in the tiarn.
Kenneth Dean, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Daniels and Miss Ruby Eickhoff and Bud
One cow and a calf were lost. spending a few days the past
sons and Mr. and Mrs. Vern Al-' Dombrowski spent Friday in
The loss was partially covered by week with his cousin, Harold
leniing and family, of Carlton Grand Bapids.
Fox. returned to his home in
Center, spent Tuesday evening! Miss Thelma Eickhoff relurned
the winter that he could hardly take insurance.
WHAT THE TWINKLING
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Hesche are Grand Hapids Sunday.
with Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Schrader. tn her work in East Grand Hapor lot, between
the
time
for
a
hasty
lunch.
You
LITTLE STARS SAW
taking a motor trip through Ihe
Callers at the Dean home the
4:i0 a. m. and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Forward, of ids last Thursday, after spending
know Jerry Is a great worker.
southern
stales.
past week were Mrs. Dorothy
7Mp. m.
Jackson, Wm. Bowland and Jay Ia ten day vacation with relatives
But the most interesting place on
Mrs. Gabe Onan and Mrs. Claud
Tupper. of Grand Hapids. spent here and at Brooklyn Corners,
i d ! up in the darkened sky the which the little stars looked down Schmidt and children were dinner Landman, of Muskegon. Mrs. Lana
The Beusser family reunion
Saturday at Wm. Schrader's,
little stars twinkled and twin- was the pond of Paddy the Beaver, guests last Tuesday of Mrs. S. P. Cook of Fjist Paris. Mr, Nelson.
You can call the following points and talk for
Mrs. Alice Proctor and son Harry,
Thora Dygert. J o s e p h i n e will be held at the park next Sun- kled as they looked down on the
eep In the Green Forest. All around Reynolds, Mrs. Helen Heynolds, of Grand Hapids. John Pattison.
Swartz. Eluis Dutcher, Willie day, Sep!, (i. Everyooe bring own Green Meadows and the Green ForTHREE MINUTES for the rates shown.
who has been visiting Mrs. Onan.
Sears and Thomas Forward will dishes, sandwiches and cake or est, on the Old Pasture, the Old Or- i the edges the Black Shadows lay. returned to her home with them. of I.owell, and Mr. and Mrs. John
pickles.
but
out
in
the
middle
the
pond
was
Clark,
of
West
Lowell.
Rates to other points are proportionately low.
attend the Caledonia high school
Bulb Cornell, of Hattie Creek,
Mrs. Grace U-e and daughter. chard nnd the Smiling Pool. No silvery In ihe starlight Just where
Fred Brown, of Delton. 1 spent a
this year, Evelyn Pitsch will atsign was there of the little people the black shadows and the silvery is spending some lime at her few days last week at the home of
Nancy
Catherine,
returned
to
tend school in Grand Bapids.
Day Station-to-Stalion Rate
brother, Ray Cornell's home.
Grand Bapids Friday evening, who sleep at night, for they were
his cousin. Mrs. C. W, King,
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Boss spent after spending three weeks with hidden away in their secret places, part met floated twelve queer lookLoren Lewis is seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buchanan,
WAUPUN, WIS
* .95
ing things. The little stars twinSunday evening with Mr, and Mrs, Mrs. Lena Eickhoff and family.
trusting to their stillness and the kled harder than ever, for never be- His daughter, Mrs. Pearl Cornell, nf Concord. Mr. and Mrs. P. F.
U. S, Hunter.
is
helping
care
for
him.
WATEHTOWN,
WIS
95
Kline, of Grand Rapids, were SunBlack Shadows to keep them safe fore had they seen anything like
from
Mrs, Ralph Valdez is on the sick
School will start in Snow day dinner guesls at Ihe King
MLRRAY LAKE—MOSELEY
from those who were hunting for these In the pond of Paddy the
SANDUSKY, 0
95
district Tuesday. Sept. 8. Miss home. Other callers were Mrs.
list.
them. But of the little people whp
LoweU
The Weeks family reunion was see by night many were abroad. Beaver. They were Honker the Irene Richards will return as Dora Godfrey and son Glenn nnd
Don Buchan and family and Paul
PORT HURON, MICH
95
Cook spent Sunday with Mrs. Kate held at thc home of Leon Weeks Over the Green Meadows and the Goose and his followers sleeping teacher.
wife and daughter Jean. Mr. and
Darrell and Verle Burras. Clare Mrs. Lyle Proctor of Alto, and Mr.
peacefully after their long, long
last Sunday.
HtTLAND, IND
95
Curley and son.
to
and Ellen Coger, Evelyn Richards, and Mrs. Norman Furgeson, of
Martin Davis was home from Green Forest on noiseless wings, journey from the Far North.
Mrs. Joe Anderson and son Gercoming and going as silently as one
BLENHEIM, ONT
95
Grand
Hapids over Sunday.
And the little stars saw more. Leah Heynolds. George Gane, Evansville. Ind.
ald were callers at the Nick Pitsch
Mrs, Ella Surprise, of Grand of the Black Shadows themselves, They saw Paddy the Beaver as busy Raymond Dinsen. Vivian Cole
home Saturday afternoon.
Wm. Bunker, of Alto, visited
Hapids, was a guest of J. 1). Frost
as Jerry Muskrat. his cousin, of the and James ami Harold Green are his sister. Mrs. C, W, King, lasl
The rates quoted are Station-toStation Day
students attending Lowell high Thursday.
NOTICE, LEDGER READERS and wife recently.
Smiling Pool. He was laying in school from this vicinity.
Funeral services were held for
rates, effective 4:30 ajn. to 7.-00 p j n . E v e supplies for the winter. At the
Friends of Thc Ledger and Al- James Houlihan at Alton church
E. A. Bunker and sisters were
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Antoinides
to Solo having business in the Saturday afternoon,
same time Paddy was doing more. spent Monday afternoon with the quite surprised Tuesday evening
ning Statwn-to-Station rates are effective
Probate Court of Kent County
He was keeping watch for danger, former's mother in (irand Hap- when one of their old-time,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rennells,
will confer a favor on the pub- of Marion, were guests of Chris
friends.
Mrs.
DeEtta
(Clark
i
7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m^ and Night Station.
not only for himself, but for his vis- ids who was 86 years old on that
lisher by requesting thc court to Kropf and family over Saturday
Howk. of Lowell, called to see
itors, for Paddy felt responsible for day.
to-Statwn rates, 8:30 p. m. to 4:30 a. m.
order probate notices published and Sunday.
them. They had not met for neartheir safety. That is. he felt that
ly 4(1 years.
in this paper.
The Judge will
GOVE
CORNERS
he
should
prevent
any
harm
comDan Stauffcr nnd son. of Ohio,
be glad to comply with the re- are assisting his brother-in-law,
For fattest terrtce, gtre the operator the
Mr. and Mrs. O. FI. Meyers, of
ing to them. So he was very wide
quest when made. If the request Chris Kropf, during the bean hartelephone number of the person you are callmi, which emm
Gove school will open Septem- Grand Rapids, were Sunday
awake.
Ills
ears
and
his
nose
were
is not made such notices will be vest.
be obtained from "Information"
busy every minute, on guard for ber 8. with Evelyn Williams as guests of their grandparents. Mr.
published in a Grand Rapids paand Mrs. Hilbert Moffit,
teacher.
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph VanLoten
sounds and odors which might mean
per.—Respectfully,
Recent guests of Mrs. George
nnd children, of Lansing, spent
that enemies were coming. The Gregory were Mr. and Mrs. E. S. The Lowell Ledger and cither
R. G. Jefferies. Pub. Ledger. Sunday and Monday with Louis
little stars twinkled as they White, of Lowell, Mr. and Mrs. thc Michigan Farmer or thc Ohio
Fritz and family.
watciied. nnd presently they saw Claude Yeiter of Freeport. and A. Farmer for ?2.25 the year.
Martin Davis in company with
three forms creeping stealthily J. Bloomer of Alto,
friends from Grand Hapids leave
among the trees toward the pond of
H. L. Coger has a new roof on
soon for a motor trip through
Alwar* Bn«y
Paddy the Beaver. One came from his house and is now residing in
Colorado, Oklahoma, Iowa and
Gossip Is one tiling that has not
the direction of the Old Pasture. It it,
other states in the west.
felt any unemployment, and It iu»
was Old Man Coyote. The other
Mr, and Mrs. George Ransom, of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sinclair. Mr. •ot asked for relief.—Albany Ev#
Paddy Felt Responsible for Their
Hastings, spent Sunday with Will
two were together coming from the and Mrs. Chas. Kellogg, of Low- nlng News
Safety.
Engle and wife.
direction of the Green Meadows. ell and Carl Witlenbach went to
Miss Ellura Frost was home
They were Reddy and old Granny Morley Monday to see the Indian
from Grand Hapids over Sunday. was booty the owl looking for a Fox.
doctor.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kropf gave dinner. Just beyond the edge of
The little stars have looked down
the
dear
Old
Brier
Patch
little
Mrs.
a reception for their daughter
on many exciting things that have The Ledger covers this terriLillian and husband Saturday Peter Babbit hunted for some clover
tory thoroughly.
evening. T hey received many leaves still green and sweet, ready happened in the night. Just as Jolly,
round,
bright
Mr.
Sun
has
looked
beautiful and useful gifts,
to run hack to the safety of the
Will Handle Relief
Tom Howard's family is quar- friendly brambles at tbe least sound. down on many exciting things that
have happenel in the daytime. This
antined for scarlet fever.
Cp the Crooked Little Path walked promised to be quite as exciting as
Mrs. Will Engle of Moselev,
and Mrs. Hattie Scott, of Lowell, Jimmy Skunk. The little stars anything they had seen fnr a long
spent Thursday, Aug. 20, in Lan- winked and twinkled more than time, for it was very clear that
ever. They knew where he was Old Man Coyote and Granny and
sing,
going. He was headed straight for Reddy Fox were after a goose for
Farmer Brown's henhouse. Down dinner, and you know there are no
CAMPAU LAKE VICINITY
the Lone Little Path through the hunters more clever than these
Campau lake school began Aug. Green Forest came Uncle Billy Posthree. As long as those sleeping
31 with Miss Maxine Dygert as sum. Unc' Billy was very f a t On
geese were out in the middle of the
teacher.
the edge of the Laughing Brook sat
/ C H I L D R E N will fret, often for nd
Mrs. Gainslev and children and Bobby Cocn very still and gazing pond they were safe, quite safe,
apparent reason. But there's a h Mrs. Duncan Boss and children,
but the watching stars saw that
i Castorial Harmless as the recipe of Grand Hapids, spent Thursday very hard into a little pod. Bobby several of them were drifting little
was
fishing.
In
the
Smiling
Pool
on the wrapper; mild and bland as if with Mr. and Mrs. Arch Boss. Mr.
by little toward the shore. Would
tastes. But its gentle action soothes and Mrs. Bert Stephens spent Sat- was Jerry Muskrat so busy putting
they wake up in time?
a youngster more surely than a mora
(® by J. C. Lloyd.)—WND Servlet.
urday with them. Their Wednes- the final touches on his house for
powerful medicine.
That's the beauty of this special day visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
children's remedyl It may be given Anthony Casper, of Buffalo.
t the tiniest infant—as often as there Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Freeman,
Packed fall of brilliant eotertainmenL Star features
is need. In cases of colic, diarrhea of of Martin, and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
similar disturbance, it is invahiabic. Ritchie, of Kalamazoo, were Sunfrom
famous revues, vaudeville, circus a n d stage.
A coaled tongue calls for just a few day guests al the C. H, Freeman
drops to wjffd off constipation; sd home,
Action — Color — Breath-taking.
docs any suggestion of bed breath.
Whenever children don't eat wefl« Mr. and Mrs. Cornell Bowen
Live stock aristocrats will share honors for attention this
don't rest well, or have any httli and children spent Friday with
upset—this pure vegetable prepara* Mrs. Bowen's sister at Zeeland.
year
with products of Michigan's outstanding industries of
Mr, and Mrs. David I^ilone and
tion is usually ail that's neeoed.
children and Mr. and Mrs. Howworld renown — yet probably unknown to many thouard l^alone and children spent
sands of Michigan as native products — a revelation and
Saturday and Sunday at Grant,
visiting their parents, Mr. and
education no man, woman or child should miss.
Mrs. Arnold.
Ernest Pinkney and v i f e and
Harley Hunier and wife were
Sunday evening callers of Mr. and
Mrs. O. L. Vanderlip.
Gordon Brown was a dinner
guest at the Wm. Bickert home
Sunday.
I^u-ile Hardy spent Wednesday
night with Virginia Humphrey.
A. L Coon and Harold Colvin,
of Alaska, were Friday dinner
guests at O. L Vanderlip's.
Mr. and Mrs, Harley Hunter
were Thursday evening callers at
lhc home of her brother, Mr. and
Mrs, Fred Raymond, of Saranac.
R. S. Bigley and wife were callers at the Charley Denny home
in Lowell Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Biggs and
family were Sunday afternoon
callers at the Dell Hardy home.
Mr. and Msr. Archie Denny and
family were callers at the honre
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
Bigley, Sunday.

C. E. Bowen and family were
in Grand Bapids Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. J o e Shear and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Devine and two children s t t e m ^ d
Ihe Shear reunion at Fallasburg
park Sunday.
Evelyn Bowen attended a farewell party for Miss Mildred Prichard in Easlon Friday evening,
Lawrence Ridgeway, of Lowell, spent last week with Mrs.
Lizzie Campion and Clare, returning home Saturday afternoon.]
Evelyn Bowen spent several
days last week in Ionia with her
cousin, Doris Poller,
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Ingersoll,
of Grand Hapids, spent Sunday •
with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ingersoll.
School opens in the Marble
district this week Monday with
Mrs. Willaman again as teacher, i
The Haines children and Ella 1
and Fred Bowen are attending
I^owell High school, beginning
this Monday.

I
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STATE FAIR

Restless
CHILDREN

—.AND

EXPOSITION
AT DETROIT

"Wonder"

Bigger and Better
. . . Greatest Ever

Is World's Largest Steer

C A S T O RI A

Patronize Ledger advertisers.

Walter S- Gifiord of the
American Telephone & Teleffraoh
jCa (above) andFred C. Croxton, of
Ohio, will combat tmemployment this
winter.

Farmers, Attention
INSURE IN THE LARGEST FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY IN MICHIGAN

The Greatest
State Fair and Exposition
United
States
This Year — September

PARTS

T I E STATE M I T M L l O N E I F I I E I I S H M C E CO.
Over $94,000,000 at Risk. Net Resources over $436,766.88.
Since our organization we have paid over $4,050,000
in losses.
Our blanket policy on farm personal is often worth
double a classified policy.
If stock and tools are saved, all will apply on hay and
grain, or vice versa.
Protects you on own farm and on rented land within
three miles of home f a n n .
Protects livestock at pasture anywhere in slate.
Protects your automobile, truck or tractor same as
other farm machinery.
Discount given for fireproof roofs on dwellings.
A good policy at an honest p n e e . Gives satisfaction
and sflves worrv. Don't just buy an Insurance Policy,
BUY PROTECTION.
LOCAL AGENTS
Lowell—D. A. Wingeier, Harry Day, R. E. Springett,
Grant Warner.
Cascade—John W t t e r s o n .
Vergennes—William McCarthy.

State Mutual Rodded Fire IDS. CO.
' Home Office: 702 Church S t , Flint, Mich.
W. V. BURRAS, Praa.
H. K. FISK, Sec'y

Come to the State Fair and Exposition — See a newer,
more modern combination of entertainment, agriculture
and industry . Never before has so much been concentrated
in a period of Seven Days and Seven Nights.

L

E. HUFFMAN of Ericson. Neb., is shown here on the back of his
purebred Holsteln steer, "Wonder," which Is the largest steer In the
world. The animal is seven years old. stands 6 feet 2 Inches In height
and weighs 3,300 pounds. He is 10 feet 8 Inches long and has a heart
girth of 0 feet 0 Inches. Huffman Is preparing the steer for the Chicago
World's fair in 1033, nnd expects to have him weighing better than
4,000 pounds by that time.
WEST KEENE

Mrs. Delia Perry Stearns and
daughter, Mrs, Mildred Throckmorton, of Grand Hapids, were
Sunday afternoon callers nt Frank
Daniels,'
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Parker had a
family dinner Sunday in honor of
their baby grandson. Richard
Eugene Parker. T h r e e greatgrandmothers, two grent-grandfulhers, two grandmothers nnd
one grandfather were guests.
Group pictures were taken.
Our sympathy is extended as a
community lo the family of James

Houlihan, whose death occurred
last week,
• School began in thc Saylcs
district this week.
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Daniels
were guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. Irving Ryder near Sparta Sunday
night.
WANTED
Copies of the Ledger of Aug. 13.
This is the Centennial issue nnd
if any of our renders have copies
that they can spare. The Ledger
will gladly pay for them as Ihey
are needed for our flies.

For All Cars
I have parts for nearly all
makes of cars for sale cheap

FAIR AND EXPOSITION WEEK
MINOAY—toptvmbar 6
Exhibits — Gigantic Field
M r r t — c o m p e t i t i o n for atate
championahipa. Evening—
S y m p h o n y Concert, "Awake n i n g " , a n d Fireworka.

MONDAY—Saptambar 7
Truck cab. good condition
Watch for new list every
week—you will probably
find just what you need.
Also Good Used Batteries
and Tires
12x14 Tent for sale cheap

in the
6 to 12

Labor Day — Bands; nltrnctiona; a m u s e m e n t a ; exbibita.
Grand Gala Day.

TUISDAY—Saptambar I
Y o u n g M i c h i g a n ' s Day —
Unforgetable eventi and
e n t e r t a i n m e n t . T h e greatrat
g a t h e r i n g of y o u t h in all
Michigan.
—rf

/

WIDNESDAY—Saptambar 9
Governor's Day—Featuring all
militant organizations, veterans, hands and maneuvera.
THURSDAY—Saptambar 10
Detroit and Farmer's Day —
When t h c farmer a n d city
dweller can c o m p a r e notea,
each on t h e heat achievementa
of t h e other,
niDAY—Saptambar 11
Canadian a n d Foreign Trade
Day — P r o m i n e n t oflicials of
t h e D o m i n i o n w i t h military
h a n d s a n d e s e o r t a w i l l he
1
1
gueats
— — — of
—- Michigan.
v 1 •

SATURDAY—Saptambar 12
Fraternal Day — All societiea,
lodgeN with hands, drill teama
a n d choruses. T h e first s h o w ing and c o m p e t i t i o n in t h e
world of a fleet of Autogiroa.
HUNDREDS OP OTHER
ATTRACTIONS TOO NUMEROUS
TO MENTION

Ask your local tickct agent about special rates on all transportation lines

JACK MANNING
Stale Licensed Dealer
One mile south of Lowell
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Miss Freda Bailey is spending:

Saturday's Cash Specials
... 10c

Hamburg, lb

a few days in Grand Bapids.
This and That
Martin Hoxie is driving a new
e wheeling Plymouth coupe.
From Around f r eMerlon
Alderick is driving a
new free wheeling Plymouth
The Old Town coach.

Here's where
we both win!

iand Mrs. Geo. Tavior and daugh- Wittenbacb, Donald Mcpherson,
ters, Emma and Jean. Miss Buth Lee Keech. Yelma Keech. Mr. and
Bcardsley. Jack YanOveren. Guy Mrs. Lou F r i l i and children, Mr.
Bowley, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Car- and Mrs. Will Engle and son, Mr.
pender and Miss Ellura Frost; and Mrs. Boberl Wingeier and
from Lowell: Mr. and Mrs. Harry daughter Olive. Mr. and Mrs.
N'. Briggs. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fred Blaser and children. Mr, and
i Brown and daughter Marion, Mrs. Clyde Francisco and son
| Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kropf. Jr., Mrs, George, Pete Kellogg. Mr, and
Liizie Kropf, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mrs. Gus Wingeier and son. Mr.
Yardley, Mr. and Mrs. Bussell and Mrs. Eugene Kropf and Mr.
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Col- and Mrs. Adelbert Ford and
ilins, Mrs. Mabel Scolt. Lou Morse. daaghtor.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Wingeier, and
A pleasant evening was enjoyed
daughter Thelma. Dick Baird, by all ami a delicious lunch was
Harry Stauffcr and Mr. and Mrs. served. Mr. and Mrs. Briggs reGilbert Conant; Mr. and Mrs. E. ceived many beautiful as well as
A. Bennells of Marion. Mr. and useful gifts.
Mrs. G. L. Barry of Mason, Mr. and
I Mrs. Stephen Bennells of Lan- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lampkin
|sing; from Yergennes: Mr. and and Mrs. Cornelia Lee entertainMrs. Geo. Lewis and daughter, ed with a surprise dinner parly
| Mr. and Mrs. Clare Ford. Mr. and last Sunday in honor of Mr. and
i Mrs. Lloyd Ford. Mrs. Liziie Mrs. Lee I ^ m p k i n ' s 15lh wedding
! Davis and son Martin, Mrs. Eva a n n i v e r s a r y . T h o s e
attending
Kropf and children, Boyal and from a distance were Winn Haines
I Esther Yandenbroeck. Mr. and and friend. Miss Mable King, of
! Mrs. Clyde Condon and daughter Pittsburgh. Pa.,
Mrs. Francis
Essie, Mr. and Mrs% Peter Peterson Haines, of Ludington. and E l m e r
and daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. I ^ e of Elsie. Many fine presents
Keech and daughters, Herbert in crystal were presented lo Mr.
Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Frost and Mrs. U m p k i n . — S a r a n a c Adand children, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer vertiser.
;
:

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Penning, of
Mrs. Mary Harris anil Mrs. Cora Greenville, spent Sunday with
McKay iiH'hl Sunday wilh frit-mis Ixiwell relatives.
...12c
at Sunllchl.
Beef Roast, lb
Mr. and Mrs. H. L Weekcs and
Fine new 1931 style
Clamlc Millard and son Hovrllr daughter Phyllis s|>enl Tuesday
8c
Beef Ribs, lb.
spent last week with relatives at
Grand Bapids.
Bat lie Creek.
j ^ | r s ^ | j a i n | spent Saturdav
GOODYEAR PATHFINDER
lOVic
Pork Roast, fresh picnics, l b . .
M n . Neil Blakeslee is visiting >rith her mother. Mrs. Frank
her sister. Mrs. Kimherly, who is Young, in Yergennes.
13c
Shoulder Pork Roast, lb. ..
ill in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Collar were
. .. 15c
Miss Irene West, of west l>ow- Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Pork Steak, lb
ell. is attending Lowell High Geo. Denton in Keene.
12Vic
Fresh Side Pork, lb
i school this year.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stone spent
lormoi
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cholerton the week-end in Grand Bapids
4 40-21 UM
12V2C
Spare Ribs, lb.
; spent over Sunday at the Matthew with Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Stone.
' home in SI. Johns.
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Perce, of
21c
Leg of Lamb, lb
All tiMt equally low.
Mrs. Mary Harris, of Middle- Grand Bapids, called on Mr. and
Savi on your tube*, too.
ville. is spending a few days with Mrv Bert
16c
Charles Wednesday
Shoulder of Lamb, lb
Mrs. Cora McKay.
evening.
Silt
Eth
Pair
.... 8c
Lamb Stew, lb
Bev. Flarl J. Stevens and family
Miss Frances Woods has re4 50-» (2f«4i0) S I M S l l t S
[are spending this week in Evans- lurned lo her work al the Lowell
4.SO-21 (3Sv4iS)
S49 II.IS
15c
Smoked Picnics, lb
ville. Intl., with her relatives.
Sprayer Co. office, after a week's
5 00-1* (2fjSM) 6.96 ILtS
George Bowden and daughter vacation.
21c
Bacon, any size piece, lb...
30*3'i Ra|. CI.
4J9
8S4
; Leona. of Potterville. were SunMr. and Mrs. Grant Warner and
day guests of Mrs. James Muir.
30x5 HJ). Truck I7J8 34 90
Mr. and Mrs. Waller Blakeslee
11c
Large Frankfurts, lb.
Charles P. Sherlock, of Evart. were al the Geti farm near Hol1 spent Monday night with his land Sunday.
You win a big bargain in tire mileage;
uncle, B. F. Green and family.
Miss Elsie Buchanan, of DelaJ. K. Bannon and daughter ware. O^ is visiting her brotherwe win you as a friend. Also, the sale
Sarah
attended
the Pewamo in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
helps our score in the "Zeppelin Race'*
Dan Wingeier.
j homecoming Sunday afternoon.
We Deliver
Phone 156
Mrs. Earl Brown, of Owosso.
Miss Betty Malone. of Grand
between Goodyear dealers for a free
Bapids. and Mrs. Lydia Smith are spent Wednesday nipht a n d
spending the week at Petoskey.
Thursday with her sister. Mrs.
trip to the factory at Akron, Ohio. We'll
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis PottrufT. of Bert A. Charles.
go the limit for you if you'll see us now.
Always Somctking Wora*
Lyons, were Sunday evening visMr. and Mrs. Wilbur Doty and
If your nelgtitx.r'a mdlo nnnofi itors of Mr. and Mrs. Will I-aux. daughter Ijjla. of Ionia, spent
jou. think of the hundred! of other
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bolenski, of Sunday with Mrs. Duty's sister.
prorrams on the air to which yon Detroit, were over the week-end Mrs. Wm. Collins.
dont hare to IMen. and be rrate guests of Mr. and Mrs. \V. E. Hall.
Mrs. Mary Harris, of St. Joe,
fot—Lnolavtlle CnnrlPr Jonrnal.
Complete pollution surveys of
Mrs. Juhn Cameron, of Blacks- and Mrs. Cora McKay were dinburg. Ya.. is spending two weeks ner guests Monday of Mr, and
sections of nine important southPhone 433
Vulcanizing
Lowell
Li*c ia H a r m o n y
ern Michigan river systems are
with Mr. and Mrs. Neil Cameron. Mrs. Geo. M. Parker.
The foi unit the hadser. t>oth b u r
now being carried on b> the
Miss Irene Beusser has relurnMrs.
L.
J.
Post
and
daughter
Michigan Stream Control Com- rowing anlmalt. aotnetlmea hare ac Audie. Mrs. Collier and Mrs. Angie ed from a week's visit with Mr,
mission. it was announced b y | •^reement wlierel«y the badger Hooker were in Belding Sunday. and Mrs. Alex Beusser and famhonors were received b y . Mrs.
ily in Grand Bapids.
Milton P. Adams, executive secre- exenvatet a burrow and then both
Miss Nemma Freeman, of Grand
John Areharl and Mrs. F. J. Mctary and engineer.
The surveys fox and badtrer occupy IL
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yaughn and
Bapids. spent over the week-end
Mahon. Guests were Mrs. C. H.
are being carried on to obtain
with her mother. Mrs. Buth Free- family, of Fallasburg. spent SatTbe
Lowell
Ledger
and
Grand
Miss Ann Downes entertained Bunciman. Mrs. Oscar Brezina.
data that becomes the basis of
urday
evening
with
Mrs.
H.
Garman.
38 guests al an old-time dance Mrs. Elizabeth Lalley, Mrs. L. \V.
recommendations for future acts Bapids Herald, each one year on
rural routes for 85.50. Subscribe
Wilbur Witherhead. of Fletcher. rison and Wm. T. Burch.
Saturday at her home for Miss Butherford, Mrs. John Arehart,
and orders of the commission.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Collins
Oxygen determination, bacter- at The Ledger office and save ().. called on his cousin. Balph are enjoying a motor trip in Ohio Elizabeth King, of Lockport, 111., Mrs. F. J. McMahon. Mrs. William
and Mrs. B. M.
Sherwood and family, Friday eveand Miss Julia and Miss SabinaJ Wachterhauser
"f1",1
ial content, and the amount of mone^.
and Indiana and returning by the Foster, of Joilel, HI who a l Shivel
ning.
water flow are among the inforhouse guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank N. Newell, of Philadel- way of Ponliac and Detroit.
mniion obtained by the survey
Mrs. Olive Alexander and t w o Thomas J. Eagan, of Burr Oak St.,
Tbe Chatterbox club met wilh
Iphia. Pa., w a s a week-end guest
party.
Bapids. Mrs. Gerritt Mrs. Donna Dolloway Monday
Survey work began July 1 and
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. G. sons, of Detroit, and Mrs. Elsie G r a n d
Hittenger. of Bath, have been Downes presided at the table, evening. A social evening w a s enLook.
the season will be terminated
assisted by Mrs. John Keating and joyed and a delicious lunch was
abtiul September 10. The streams
Mr. and Mrs. Fred West and guests of Mrs. Emma Potter.
served. Mrs. Mabel Bibbler was
being investigated this summer
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. M a c F a r b n e Mrs. Balph Haynes.
' family attended the Kent county
the invited guest and members
include Grand Biver from Jackpicnic at Townsend park last and daughter Doris enjoyed a motor trip Monday and Tuesday in
Mr. and Mrs. Charles William- were Mrs. Buby Both. Mrs. Clara
son to Lake Michigan. PracticalThursday.
ly all of the larger cities of southson entertained wilh a G o'clock Kingdom. Mrs. Bose Wingeier,
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Frost and the eastern part of the slate.
ern Michigan are situated along
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bogers. dinner Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Esther Fahrni, Mrs. Alice
ison Lloyd and Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Dennie and Mrs. Lei ha Reiser,
the d r e a m s being surveyed.
j Frost spent Friday at Hardy and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bogers and Frank Daniels, of Keene. Bridge
A field laboratory, built on an
Frank Beckwith were at the Getx was the diversion of Ihe evening.
1 Croton dams.
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Yeiter enterautomobile truck, to facilitate
Mrs. Ed. l^aBrecque and son farm near Holland Wednesday.
rapid analysis, was
recently
A benefit bridge party was held tained with a family d i n n e r on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Newton
Coons
Morris, of Grand Bapids. spent
placid in service by the Commis- I i
at the home of Bev. Father Jewell Tuesday evening in honor of Mr.
'Tuesday with the former's molh- and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Collar Wednesday evening of last wek. i and Mrs. Wm. Zen of Washington.
sion.
The laboratory truck is
were Friday guests of Mr. and Six tables" were in play. A de- D. C Other guests were Mr. and
jer. Mrs. Anna Yardley.
used in obtaining authentic field
Mrs. Earl Curtiss. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Jennie Damouth relurned Mrs. Marcus Putman in Char- licious lunch was served.
information as to pollution conDale Curtiss, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
to her home in Wayland Sunday, lolle.
ditions caused by municipalites
Have Besumed
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Otzman
after spending a few days with
and certain industries.
Mrs. Earl Thomas entertained Smith, of Alto, Dr. and Mrs. B. T
relurned lo their home in Ponliac
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Briggs.
The fact that many of these dethe Neighborhood Bridge club Lustig of Grand Bapids. F r a n k
terminations must be made in the
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mullen and after spending a few days with with a dinner Thursday evening. Smith of Hillsdale, and Herman
Smith of Milwaukee.
field immediately at the time the
Starting at 11 a. m.
family and Mr. and Mrs. Charles the latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
samples are collected further acMclntyre and son F2ldon spent Orlando O'dell.
An evening of bridge was encounts for the necessity of this
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ferguson, of
Sunday at Townsend park.
joyed at the home of Mrs. Peter
new mobile field laboratory.
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Yerex and Ada. and Mr. and Mrs. Jack BipFineis last Thursday evening.
baby, of Detroit, are spending a ma. of Comstock Park, called on
Homo Cooking That IS
'ven in honor of Mrs. H a r r y
Mrs.
H.
(iarrison
and
Wm.
T.
Sewing machine needles, belts ;;
lew days with Mrs. Yerex's parShuler, nf I ^ n s i n g . Bohemian
Home Cooking
and oil. at Stocking's.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. P. MacFar Burch Sunday afternoon.
dinner was served. The guests
Mr. and Mrs. Waller Herrick.
lane.
included Mrs. D. G. Look. Mrs.
lere's A Sample Men
Frank West, son of Mr. and of Manistique. were Tuesday
Helen Look Burger. Mrs. B. T.
guests
of
their
niece.
Mrs.
B.
F.
Mrs. Fred West, is on a two weeks'
Ford. Mrs. B. E. Springett, Mrs.
Green
and
family,
and
also
called
MEAT
cruise of the Great Lakes with the
F. H Swarthoul, Mrs. F. F . BosePOTATOES VEGETABLE
l". S. Navy Reserves, on the U. S. on an old schoolmate of Mrs.
warne. Mrs. H. P. Golfredsen.
To Your Town
Herrick.
Mrs.
Cora
Peterle,
Dubuque.
Mrs. W. W. Gumser. Mrs. Reuben
SALAD
ROLLS
as well as to your Country
Mrs. Frank Keil and son
Lee. Mrs. B. G. Jefferies.
MILK. TEA or COFFEE
Donald, of Battle Creek, are
ICE CHEAM or PIE
The Garden Lore club met with
spending a few days with Mrt?
Mrs. Allen Bennett, West Main
Ed. Keil and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Freyermuth.
St.. Tuesday afternoon, with
The Hattie Peckham Group of
PATRONIZE YOUR
large attendance. The study was
Mrs. Neil Cameron and John the Congregational Aid will meet
LOCAL MERCHANTS
Soda an<fc» Confectionery
flower arrangement, given by Mrs.
Weldon and Mrs. Donald Camer- Friday, Sept. 4. with Mrs. Slinton.
Blanche Himebaugh of Yergennes.
on. of Wyandotte, spent last week A full attendance is desired.
A B P
V A I I D
C W C O N o w " , e goldenrod received its
with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Weekes
was
to'd by M ' s s Hattie
at Akron. O.
The Garden Lore club will hold
Lind.
Many
donated flowers for
Mrs. Daisy Wood and children a special meeting Tuesday evethis study and boquets were
and mother, Mrs, Mary Spencer, ning. Sept. 8. al 8 o'clock al the
judged. Mrs. Carl M. James of
spent Saturday and Sunday with home of Mrs. Norman Borgerson.
Yergennes won first place with a
Mrs. Spencer's brother, Charley Members, please bring f r i e n d s in, , .
'beautiful massed one-color bright
terested in the work. T h e pro- C a . yoa depend iipo« what
McBicker, in Marion.
they red gfoliolias with w h i t e milk
Miss Evelyn Yeiter and Rivvy prietors of the Quality Flower tell yo«7 >ery oftea aa esaaaia- w e f d Second place was awarded
Shop
of
Grand
Bapids
will
demSchauble. of Grand Bapids, atatiua will reveal ^ r f ^ t a which. M r 5 Wachterhauser with a low
tended the Duke Ellington dance onstrate and talk on flower ar- if treated in t i n e , will eliaainate boquet of m a n g o l d s a u d cal
rangement.
with a party of eight at Bamona
the possibility of f a t u r e aeriona landria.
Gardens Tuesday night.
eye troable. A dependable optomMrs. John S. Bergin spent last
Descendants of Benjamin Morse etrist is an eye apeeialist; not a
Reception for Newlyweds
week at the home of her sister will hold their 17th annual re- lens saleaman.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kropf held
and brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. union at Fallasburg park on next
H burg
,He ru
a reception at their home at MurPhone 236
John Downs, at Parnell and at- Monday, Labor Day.
ray lake Saturday evening, in
tended the community picnic at
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Hilton
Fallasburg
park.
Yale scientists say that fear conE. S I C L E R
Briggs. who returned Saturday
Liv.r S . u « g e 1 1 ^
Veal S t e w
^ 2c
Mr. and Mrs. Engle Hanson and sumes fat. This doesn't seem to
from their wedding trip.
Your
Optometrist
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Manning were be t r u e of those who fear they are
Guests from Grand Rapids were
called to Ashton by the sudden gelling fat.
LOWELL, MICH.
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Keith. Mr.
Lamb Stew
|
Beef Ribs, lb.
death of their nephew and cousin.
lb
I«
choice steer..
William Yanderlip, and attended
tbe funeral Monday.
Beef Steak,
OAa
Chuck Roast 1 4 ^
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pierce, of
lb
Beef, lb
•
Woodbury, spent Saturday with
Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Gardner, and
Small Fowls, per lb.
99&
were accompanied home by their
daughter Iris, w h o had spent the
Springers from 2 to 4 lbs.
LLv
It Might Be
week at the Gardner home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Horn, who
These Prices Good Monday Too
W
LOWELL
V
YOU
have been spending two weeks
wilh the former's mother. Mrs. C.
117 Weal Main a t .
Phone 224
Lowell. Miek.
H. Horn, left this week for
Eugene. Ore., going by the w ay of
A GREAT DRAMA COMES TO LIFE ON
California to visit Mrs. R. Horn's
parents.
THE SCREEN!
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Green and
son spent Sunday at Montague,
Drama that happens around you
A L O A D IN T H E BIN WILL BE
and were aerompanied home by
every day—Whenever the wildfire
their daughters. Edna, w h o had
of impetuous youth b u r n s away
spent Ihe summer with relatives
there, and Anna, who had spent
age-old b a r r i e r s ! It's a living
the week.
story of Ihe boy and girl next
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Henderson.
door—of bewildered youth lost
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Henderson, of
in the dark,
Grand Rapids, visited Mrs. E. ItWines and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer F:.
Be Ready For These Cold,
Marshall Sunday afternoon. Mr.
THEODORE DREISER'S GREATand Mrs. B. A. Henderson remainSnappy Mornings
EST N O V E L BROUGHT TO
ed for a longer visiL
Edward Crooks, of Entrican.
FLAMING LIFE!
and brother-in-law, of Detroit,
spent Saturday night with Mr.
—With a Superb Cnsl—
and Mrs. Wesley Crooks. Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Crooks and son EdPHILLIPS HOLMES
G Qhra.nount Qictim
son took them to Entrican and
spent the day. Edson remained
SILVIA SIDNEY
for a longer visit.
FRANCES DEE
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James Mead were Mr. and Mrs.
Quick Starting
Anthony Zahm and two children.
Lots of Heat
Mr. and Mrs. John Lambertson
Sunday Matinee at 3:00
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Juscho and
Low in Ash
lOe and 20c
two daughters, all of Lansing.
All went out to Fallasburg park
Evenings at 7K>0 and 9:00
High in Carbon
for picnic dinner.
10c and 40c
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Crooks, of
Saranac, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
*
Jones and two daughters anil
Miss Marion M o r m o n , of l o u YOU'LL SEE IT SOON-WATCH FB* IT
sing and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Goff
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Goff Saturday evening.
MAURICE CHEVAUER

3 lb».. 25c

$

4.98

WEAVER'S MARKET

Make Survey
Grand River

Shop

Ralph's Tire &

Social Events

Christiansen's
Noon Liaeheois
35c

P

BE L O Y A L

Announcements

CNIISTIAISER'S

Ulll^ lUUK LIM

RIGHT?

Gibson's
Saturday Cash

r.

ios

i!r

'

10c

2 Bays Oily SUNDAY and MONDAY

STRARDn

A LOAD OFF YOUR MIND

Use Our 4-Point Coal

It's Real Coal

C. H. Runciman
For Fuel of Quality

Phone 34

Lowell, Mich.

in

New fall hats at Stocking's.
The new Crotley is a knockout
and set* the pace for values. See
j and hear them at Stockings.

"THE SMILIRG LIEITERART"

K R O C E R g

S T O R E

CANNING SUPPLIES

VIIEIM

cUar

F I N E S T

SMALL

T H E A T R E

I7i

(i

Deal fail la pal ia yaev cawn, aaprfy al daa vary Uw price

Pickling Spice
Mustard Seed
Jar Caps
Tumeric
All Spice
Jar Rings

25c
25c
23c
25c
25c
5c

t

k
4a.

t
k
4a

MASOI JUS £

65c

75c

HOLIDAY - PICNIC - NEEDS

SiM Dressiif

Country Club

III

IZ-ox. j a r

Hat tW real best au^e lute - f u r t jw 4Sc

SALAD DRESSING

29c

F h m EMUMT • pM iw He - H »•* i » Mc

SANDWICH SPREAD
***
F^E^r-HpMiarlOt
AVONDALE OLIVES
*adj-

17c
Sc

Larfc (urn Qotwi OSrat

STUFFED OLIVES

i7«i«

39c

Cmmtfj Ckk - f aa. jar Ifc - I K « . W 10c

MASTER PICKLES

,-ti.

29c

S«m(« nraal • i n d - 7 a t jar Mc

PEANUT BUTTER

19c

CMatry Oak - rick a d oway - M k Ifc
PRESERVES
Al
flavan
Mat).
C a ^ y Ckb - paa Mtod

2Sc

PICNIC P U T E S

10c

*a.

Straat, *al mail - ba a m yaa bra M « k

NAPKINS

2

15c

Paper, cabeaacd - larfa >ia> - « ia pkf.

liigenle

^

^

***>. ISi

I run Line, OraDfe, Raat Bear, aaw lav price, aa I

liig's Flake Fleir

4St

24>44b.

Taa hnav I

(Wklfck)

PINK SALMON

PbkAUka

PET, CARNATION, DUNDEE 3

caa

10c

tai—

20c

E taper alad M A - C a a * ? d a b I l a l caaa 17c

JEWEL COFFEE

- Cafe.. f*** t

19c

Her G r a n b . 2Sc - Fraack Ik 2»c - C a a * ; O a k h . Mc

CAMPBELL'S SOUPS

3

«.

25c

Al rariebea - year tararito kiad
f l i r i i l l

Country d u b - halraa

J

No. 2 H

Fancy Catfacaia M l ia kaary »yrap

BREAD

Ca^ryd*

IMHkUal

7c

Tha baal yaa cm hay - «ky pay aare?

RED BEANS

2

Etan^ba^

Na.

2 ana

9c

CORN FLAKES

lie

Cja*y Oak • Tkkk a d oiap

GRAHAM CRACKERS
Ca«fcyQA-piaatya«

2
dli

thaa

2Sc

I ia grahaaa

f aid I ar lirk't Saap II ^
Twa

braa* hr

RINSO

\mm*j md •aaaral I

TIm i

I 1 I aaap
Mriaapk^SfarOe

BLOCK SALT

Mi

i i H aaa

larfa*.

21c

Mad

37c

l ^ f V p a a d h M

5 fc* 39c

SOAP CHIPS

Lifcbicy Sup

^ ^

4

Mi

. - F * £ S N FRUITS and VEGETABLES - A coanphta Una of Fraah Frulta
raoairad dally In all

Sweet Potatoes 5 ^ 17e
V r r m Jacaaja. pfcclad vaBy,fatbakan

oraagM

21e
2M aaa - tvaal aad iacy

PtMbM

|

1||

Tba aaaa f a f t y Krafcr bat aiarad al aaaaaa

Iceberg Lettuce

10c

Tha baata af amy alad ar a aaladia'6mH,jart ball a bead plaa i
Watdi a * Wiadav Siraaaacra far O u U b a f e i Waak-£ad Spaoal.

CHOICE QUALITY MEATS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS

Perk Rent

~ 101c

Chaiea Cab - picaic atyle

Snekid lant
Whale ar

2ll

end - Sliced caalar cab b. 3Sc • Kmmm'i Star
Wdaaa'i Cartfed ar Saift'e Pnmmm

Saiaki4 Kciic Hint

v 15e

Laanl Iraad • I la I fc atarafla

Beef Kettle Rent - 13c
Qa*ybarf.(faiaaeaia

M I C H I G A N ' S

5

